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NEWS OF THE SEASPEAK! 1
------New York, March 28.—The Ameri

can tank steamer O. B, Jennings, a vessel 
of 10,209 gross tons, owned , by the 
Standard Oil Company, is beached en the 
British coast as a result of a collision and 
fire at sea, according to a brief cable 
information received by the Standard Oil 
Company here to-day. The cable added 
that one member of the crew, a seaman 
named Shea, is missing and is believed to 
have been drowned. The vessel carried 
a crew of 49 men.

------ London, April 1.—The British arm
ed boarding steamer Tithonm was 
torpedoed and sunk by a German sub
marine- on March 28, according to an 
official statement issued by the Admiralty. 
One mercantile officer and three naval 
ratings were lost.

------New York, April 1.—The steamship
Celtic, one of the big White Star liners 
was attacked and torpedoed by a German 
submarine according to reliable informa- • 
tion received to-day in marine circles 
here, during a voyage from England to 
America. Efforts are being made to save 
the vessel, which, it is believed, carried 
no passengers.

The Celtic has a gross tonnage of 20,9iM 
tons, and has for many years been one of 
the largest ships in trans-Atlantic service. 
She was built at Belfast in 1901, and dies 
the British flag:

I .\\T HY art thou silent ! Is thy love a plant 
V T Of such weak fibre that the treacherous air 

Of absence withers what was once so fair ?
Is there no debt to pay, no boon to grant ?
Yet have my thoughts for thee been vigilant—

Bound to thy service with unceasing care,
The mind’s least generous wish a mendicant

For naught but what thy happiness could spare. 
Speak—though this soft warm heart, once free to hold 

A thousand tender pleasures, thine and mitie,
Be left more desolate, more dreary cold 
Than a forsaken bird’s-nest fill’d with anow
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‘Mid its own bush of leafless eglantine—
Speak, that my torturing doubts their end may know !id

—William Wordsworth «
t Born April 7,1770 ; died April 23.1850.)Iff fxy !I

creeps off again ; and half a colony of 
green lizards scuttle away among the 
dried leaves. A cockchafer dashes past 
on clumsy wings like a ricocheting bullet.

All night long the sounds continue. 
Nature lives and moves and has her being 
about the very shell craters as if there 
were no war. A hedgehog, lost in the 
gloom, falls over the parapet, and perfor
ates a rat, which squeaks loudly and 
darts into the dug-out. Hour after hour 
the crickets and grasshoppers maintain 
their iteration. At last a jackdaw chuck
les hard by, a hoodiecrow flaps a sinister 
wing, and a magpie shakes out the black 
and white of his plumage. Almost imper
ceptibly the other sounds and movements 
have died' out. The first streak has 
touched "the sky behind the eastern peaks. 
—A Correspondent, in The Times Weekly 
Edition.

“WHO GOES THERE T ■-s. Ill

A SENTRY IN MACEDONIA HS:r.
i

\ A^HOSO by night, keeps watch in 
VV Macedonia may gaze from his post 

a: evening, at mountains behind moun
tains, at hMis covered with a dense and 
and seemingly impenetrable bush, across 
a plain that divides the mountain systems 
with league upon league of fertile land, 
broken by ravines, straggling villages, and 
minarets. The starlight strikes down 
upon the twisted strands of wire before 
him, the remote whiteness of the empty 
cottages, and a shallow stream that 
meanders beneath its trellised roof of 
branches. All else is hidden.

The accumulated gunfire of the entire 
reinforced by the toy-moonshine of
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------New York, April 2.—The Italian

Alessandro, a vessel of 2,432
1ick

ind steamer
tons, gross register, has been sunk by a 
German submarine off the island of 
Madeira, according to advices received in 
marine circles here to-day. The crew 

landed last Saturday at Funchal. 
The Alessandro was last reported leaving 
Gibraltar for New York.
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us-
war,
Verey light», the splutter of machine-gun 
and rifle fire, and any other noise devised

-is

PRINCE BLAMES GERMANY ■ble was
ite

by civilised man, would produce upon 
nature in a Macedonian night little more 
than a mild sense of inconvenience. 
What else can one expect in a land of 
tortoises ? - x

The going down of the sun is the signal 
alike for the falling asleep of one half and 
the awakening of the other half of the 
inhabitants of hill, bush, and thicket. No 
sooner has the last light gone from the 
West than millions of crickets and grass
hoppers begin a mighty concert, repeated 
over 
note.
musical, but the grasshopper sound never 
rises above a whistling whirr. So mono
tonous does it become that one fails at 
last to be conscious of it until it dimin. 
ishes or ceases, or unless one is straining 
one's ears to analyse another sound that 

from just beyond the wire. This 
new sound the Sentry, if he be lately out 
from England, will swear to be made by 
an enemy patrol moving among the 
bushes. It suggests a slow and deliberate 
movement as of somebody moving with 
difficulty and care. Suddenly it is broken 
into by a frenzied scraping noise and a 
bump. Hearing these, your suspicions, if 

. you are not a newcomer, are justified at 
once. It ia the tortoise again.

Now the tortoise has but one aim in 
life—to discover suitable winter quarters. 
All day all (night he looks for them. 
That is why hé walks slowly, with fre
quent glances right and left. His anxiety 
that the winter quarters will not be found 
before the end of autumn has wrinkled 
his brow. He blunders through the horn
beams.
narrow spaces ; he tilts up one side to get 
through. He makes a noise out of all 
proportion to his size. Unaccustomed to 
leaping, he rarely looks before. He does 
not see the 6ft precipice beyond, presses 
forward in a fever of slowness, and falls 
headlong over the side, his shell and 
claws scraping the rock as he descends. 
A dull bump marks his arrival at the 
bottom of the ditch, where he sprawls on 
his back until he finds a stone against 
which to lever himself over.

my London, March 28—The peronal mem
orandum of Prince Lichnowsky, revealing 
the inner workings of German diplomacy, 
and which has caused much feeling in 
Germany against the former Ambassador 
to Great Britian, leaked out last summer 
through the German general staff after 
the fall of Chancellor von Bethmann- 
Hollweg. This statement is made by the 
Socialist 'Vorwaerts of Berlin, and is pub
lished by the Times, which also reprints 
from the Vorwaerts the most important 
points of the memorandum. - 

The leading feature of the Prifite’l ~"

f
------Boston, April 2.—Sinking of the

British steamer Carlisle Castle, presumab
ly by a German submarine while on a 
voyage from this country for a foreign 
port, was reported in shipping circles here 
to-day.

Boston reporters notified marine under
writers that they had been advised of the 
loss of the vessel, but had no informattoa 
regarding the fate of the crew. The ship 
was under charter to the Cunard Line. 
The Carlisle Castle, a vessel of 4,325 gross 
tonnage, was owned by the Union Castle 
Line, and was built at Newcastle, England, 
in 1913.

London, April 3.—There was a sudden 
and marked decrease in the losses of 
British shipping through mine or sub; 
marine during the past week. The 
Admiraly reports that only six British 
merchantmen of 1,600 tons or over and 
seven under that tonnage were sunk in 
the week ending Morch 30th. Five fish
ing vessels also were sent to the bottom.

The Admiralty statement continues: 
" Fifteen British merchant vessels were 
unsuccessfully attacked by submarines.

" The large vessels reported sunk in
clude one sunk during the week ending 
March 16, and the smaller vessels report
ed sunk included one during the week 
ending March 23.

. *• The arrivals during the week ending 
March 30 were 2,416, and the sailings, 
2,379.”

The losses to British merchantmen 
through submarines and mines, in the 
past week are less than One half the 
losses in the previous week, when twenty 
eight merchantmen were sunk, sixteen of 
the vessels over 1,600 tons.

The Admiralty report for the preceding 
week showed the loss of seventeen vessels 

by the Government, there seems while for several weeks prior to that the
weekly loss was eighteen. The loss in 
larger ships is the smallest on record Stir 
the last year.

------Rome, April 3.—In the weekending
March 30, Teutonic submarines sank 
three Italian steamers of more than 1*500 
tons and destroyed one sailing vessel of 
more than 100 tons and nine sailing 
vessels of a tonnage under that figure.

------London, April 3.—A British torpedo
boat destroyer was sunk April 1 as a 
result of a collision, according to an 
official statement issued by the Admiralty 
to-night. All on board were saved.

------London, April 3.—Thé steamer
Conargo was torpedoed in the Irish Sea 
on Sunday morning, according to the 
Evening News to-day. This vessel is a 
British steamer of 4,312 tons gross, and 
owned by the Commonwealth of Australia. 
At about the same time, the newspaper 
states, the Greek steamer Salaminia of 
3,112 tons, was sunk by gunfire. About 
fifty men are reported missing from the 
two vessels.

The Conargo’s crew of 50 men got 
away in the boats, the account states, but 
two of the boats were sunk by the gunfire. 
The third boat, containing fifteen men, 
was picked up. It is feared the others 
are lost. From the Salaminia, fifteen 
members of the crew are missing.
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statement are:
Sir Edward Grey said no agreement 

existed between France and Britain re
garding the Baghdad Railway.

Britain was uncomfortable over the in
crease of German sea power, because of 
the warlike German attitude, and there
fore joined with France and Russia by 
treaty. She would not have drawn the 
sword, however.

Churchill proposed a naval building 
holiday, and an agreement was in sight 
when war broke out.

There was no British ill-feeling toward 
Germany’s economic advance.

He praised the King and Sir Edward
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Austin. Governor Dingley, and the former 
U. S. transport Meade, now undergoing

FROM “BATISCAN” repairs. The Governor Cobb, which has
been running lately on the Boston and 
Yarmouth Steamship lines, will be refit
ted and put in service within a few weeks 
and will accommodate several hundred 
apprentices for intensive training 
of about six weens. Now that all three 
of the steamers formerly running on the 
International division have been taken

the trary we pressed forward.’ Sir Edward 
besought Germany to make a proposal of 
her own :

MORE WRECKAGEred-
at ira

Grey.
"We deliberately destroyed the possibil

ity of peaceful settlement,” is the former 
Ambassador’s considered judgement. He 
cannot feel surprised that "the whole 
civilized world outside Germany attributes 
to us sol^juilt for the world war."

The whole story which he records 
corroborates this judgement, and cannot 
be reconciled with any other.

The first thing of coming trouble which 
reached him seems to have been von 
Bethmann-Hollweg’s refusal to share his 
optimism when he visited Wilhelmstrasse 
early in July, 1614.

The Chancellor and the Under Secre
tary for Foreign Affairs complained of 
Russian armament, and the lattèr declared 
that Russia was everywhere in Germany’s 

At the same time he learned that

The
Russian Foreign Minister made urgent 
appeals and definite, declarations and 
later the Russian Emperor ‘sent positive
ly humble telegrams,’ in vain.

“ ‘ Berlin went on insisting that Serbia 
must be massacred.’ ”

ThenlGermany cut short all hopes of 
peace by herself declaring war.

at 3 ‘We insisted upon war.’
the
the y

Yarmouth, March 27.—Steamers arriv
ing this afternoon from shore ports ard 
points in the Tusket Islands report that 
small quantities of wreckage are being 
picked up.at several points from the ill- 
fated Batiscan.

Two life belts were picked up at Ellen- 
woods Island, and a portion of a ship’s 
boat near Flat Mud Island. A portion of 
a bridge with stanchion’s, etc., attached, 
was found floating about three miles south 
of outer Bald Tusket Island, and neaiby 
was found a large ice-box about six feet 
long, and a bundle of charts.

Yesterday a fisherman from Deep Cove 
Island picked up the body of another 
Chinaman floating m Gannet Southwest 
Shoal. This body, with the one picked up 
on Monday, was brought to Yarmouth 
to-day. In his clothes was found a letter 
in Chinese, addressed to Sam Lee.

E. M. Phillips, former chief engineer of 
the ship, arrived here from Sydney this 
afternoon and identified the body of the 
officer picked up off S&ndford on Monday 
as that of Daniel Evans, of Poulton 
Wollosey, Cheshire, England, where he 
leaves his parents. This was the first 
time away from home. The funeral will 
take place on Friday afternoon, when the 
body will be interred in the lot set aside 
in Mountain Cemetery for ships’ officers 
who unfortunately lose their lives by ship
wreck on our shores. Mr. Phillips will 
remain in Yarmouth for the funeral. 
The funeral of the two Chinese firemen 
will take place at the same time.
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little probability that any service will be 
maintained on the St. John route this 

as boats to take their places
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London. March 10.—Colonel the Rev 

J. M. Almond, Director of Canadian 
Chaplain Service, preaching at Westmin
ster Abbey, said'when the history 
past three years is written and is seen in 
its true perspective there will stand out 

its pages the great stalwart heart of

NEWFOUNDLAND’S SEALING
FLEET ■4| 1

of the
, IBusi

St. Johns, Nfld.y Mar. 29—Landing of 
catches by three steamers of the New
foundland sealing fleet which have arrived 
here was delayed to-day by difference 
between the crews and the owners over 
the price to be paid. The crews demand
ed $240 a ton, while the owners refused 
to pay them more than $200. The dis
agreement tied up not only the steamer 
Fogata, with 14.000 pelts and thé Eagle 
with 26,000, which arrived yesterday, but 
also the Sable, the first of the fleet to re
turn, which put in Tuesday with 16,000.

Mar. 30—The steamer Erik arrived 
here last evening with twenty-four thou
sand seals. An agreement will likely be 
made to-day between the crews and own
ers of all the sealing steamers for the pur
chase of seals at $12 per hundred-weight 
for young and $9 for old seals.

April 2—Owners of Newfovndland seal
ing steamers to-day virtually abandoned 
plans for sending them on a second voy
age to the hunting grounds as a result of 

Steamer Corernor Cobb, one of the reports of stormy wither brought in by 
Eastern Steamship fleet, has been taken the latest arrivals. Wharf laborers land- 
over for Government service at Boston, ing the cargoes returned to work to-day 
having been chartered by the United after striking yesterday for higher wages. 
Stotes Shipping Board as the fourth of a The laborers demanded a forty per cent, 
fleet of steamers making their base at increase, but accepted an offer of twenty- 
frutfnn for the training of young men as five per cent The recent amv«b were 

and firemen for the merchant the steamers with
marine, the other three being the Calvin seals, Ter, anova, 25,000, and Drnna, 20,000.

way.
von Tihirsky, the German Ambassador at 
Vienna, had been rebuked because he had 
counselled moderation towards Serbia.

e 1
the I Iitain upon

the Empire, and the almost superhuman 
task comnfitted to our courage in defence 
of a principle involving more than the 
kingdoms of the world -the Kingdom cf

God on earth.
" We have fallen down in many places» 

in all departments, but thank God, we 
are still facing the storm, and if on tjie 
whole we are only gaining a painful inch 
it is the set qf the sail that indicates the

■e. In the dark tree above him shines 
reddish light. His noises have produced 
no flicker in it. It might be a glow worm, 
or an illuminated watch dial. A pair of 
ietd-mice can see better. They see a 
pair of lights, and remain silent and 
motionless. But the owl cannot descend 
upon them from his tree, and pretends 
aot to be hungry. That is why he is so 
still and ««Mtoktng ; that is why his eyes 
might almost be a pair of sleeping glow- 

lie is assuming disdain, and

a. In
But these were mere straws showing the 
direction of the current 

Meanwhile the attitude of England, was 
absolutely pacific and the English press 
protest against the political exploitation 
of the Sarajevo murders, but it sternly 
reproved the crime. It at once under
stood that the unprecedented ultimatum 
which under stimulation from Berlin 
Count Berchtold had launched at Serbia, 
meant war. Still Sir Edward Grey, as he 
then was, did not despair and the former 
German Ambassador bears the strongest 
testimony to the sincerity of his unweary
ing efforts to avert this war which the
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" Let us for ever get rid of the profes
sional ministry. Let us be men known 
for what we stand for, without any par
ticular collar or cut of the coat. Let us 
try to enter into the world of mqn and

their

ssworms.
there on the branch he remains like a 
statue until a grass snake disturbs the 
nice, and he flies hooting away.

As the owt wheels low over the bushes 
a wild cat creeps with belly pressed Germans calumniously assert be provoked, 
against the ground towards a covey of
sleeping partridges. No real wild cat this, have been easy to find an acceptable 
but a descendant of the outlaw cats who 
once purred before the hearth in those 
empty cottages. The life of the bush, and 
fis tradition of independence, received 

through three or four generations, have 
made of it a free lance. It creeps on 
nearer and nearer to the covey. But the 
outlaw Bulgar dog who steals our ration 
meat, though no hunter, ia coming from 
the opposite direction. Suddenly he 
plunges into the midst of the covey ; the 
terrified birds flutter and squawk ; the cat

>y ad. 5SSK1

FIRE AT EASTPORTunderstand their temptations
"The Prince declares that fit would difficulties and trials, ana share their life

as the chaplains understand the life and 
dangers of the men at thdîront. Perhaps 
more of us would go under if we lived 
more outside the sheltered life. It might 
be a good thing for the Church, as the 
strong would be so much stronger in the 
world of men.

" There Is a temptation for the Empire 
to yield to the plausible human appeal, 
which would seem to establish sufficient 
excuse for a compromise in this war. I 
«m positive that this is not the disposition 
of the army.”

OxÎC■/and A fire of mysterious origin caused about 
$50,000 damage to the wharf, warehouse 
and office of the Eastern Steamship Lines 
in Eastport, on Friday. The freight 
steamer Massasoit had just finished load
ing when flames were seen in the office of 
the warehouse. They spread rapidly to 
the freight in the building and immense 
quantities of canned goods, (heal, and 
other food stuffs were destroyed. The 
building itself and wharf were badly 
damaged.—Sf. John Globe, March 30.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP COMPANYsolution,’ for the two relatively small 
points left in dispute between Vienna and 
Belgrade and that, given good will every
thing could have been settled in one or 
two sittings’ of the body proposed by Sir 
Edward.
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A hint from Berlin,’ would have been 
enough to make Count Berchtold less 
satisfied with a diplomatic success and to 
cause his acquiescence in the Serbian 
reply. .
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This hint was not given, oo the con- mi
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CANADA

Military Service Act
-V • -

Important Announcement to All

exempted men
and to the Public Generally

N fVolTTig with the very large number of claims for exemption 
brought forward for consideration in connection with Class 1 
under the Mifitàry Service Act, it has occurred, as was inevit

able, that as a result of false statements and difficulties put in the 
way of investigation, some individuals have secured exemption 
whose proper place is in the Army.
It is not the intention of the Government to allow these men to evade per
manently their obligation to bear their part in the military defence^ m the 
Country aT,A of the ideals for which we are fighting. To do so would defeat 
the purpose of the Act, and cause grave injustice to men in the second class 
necessarily called out to fill their places.

I

Exemptions Granted on False Grounds
It is, therefore, proposed to scrutinize carefully all exemptions granted to date 
|a order to separate 4hose which have been granted on false or insufficient 
grounds from those taat are well founded.
With tUs object in view the various Registrars under the Military Service 
Art have been instructed to issue a series of questionnaires to exempted men. 
These questionnaires must be filled up correctly and returned promptly under 
penalty of forfeiture of exemption for failure to do so.

Exempted Men Who Have Changed Address <
It la therefore Important in their own interest that all exempted men who 
have changed their address since their exemption was granted rod who have 
not already notified the Registrar of such change should notify him at once. 
Under the Regulations it fe the duty of exempted men to keep the Registry 
advised of any changé of address, and failure to receive tbe que^mmame 
by reason of neglect of this duty must be treated as equivalent to fiaduie to 
return the questionnaire after receipt.

dtlxens Urged to Assist

leading statements. Further co-operation of this character is invited. The 
Government regard it as the Duty of all loyal citizens, not only to the Country, 
but to the men at the front, to assist in this way m securing renforcements 
on a just and legal basis. Correspondence of this character will be treatee 
as strictly confidential and will receive the fullest investigation.

CHARLES J. DOHERTY,
Minister of Justice.

Correspondence should be directed to W. A. Ewing, K.C., Registrar 
under the Military Service Act, St. John, NS. 40SF
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THE ROAD TO OONOESWARE
B the Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. L. E 

Calder.
A ju nior branch of the Sewing Circle 

consisting of the young ladies of the 
village meets weekly at the home of Mrs 
J. J. Alexander, where a goodly bit of 
sewing is being carried out.

Miss Sadie North is visiting friends ! Ht Ar(hur Cal(jer. Jr., was home for a few 
Grand Manan. / ■ '

Miss Edith Lank spent Sunday - at St.
Andrews; Miss Olive Mitchell at Sf.
George ; and Miss Marguerite Calder 
with friends at St. Andrews.

Mr. Emerson Brown, and Mr. John 
Calder, Jr., and his daughter Madge, were

1were last week the guests of Mrs. Crocker 
Boston, Mass., where the lad underwent 
a successful surgical operation.

NÇss Virginia Williams, of the Provincial 
Normal School, Fredericton, spent the 
Easter vacation with'her parents here.

Mr. Peter McVipar, the oldest man in 
St. George, is seriously ill at his home 
here His daughter, Miss Nellie, trained 
nurse,

Dan Gillmor is home from Montreal on 
a business trip. He left on Tuesday for 
Fredericton. Capt. Dan, who went over 
seas with the 148th Battalion, bas recov
ered somewhat from a severe attack of 
rheumatism, which he contracted in the 
army.

. A MILLION ACRES OF POTATOES .1
1

(A Song of the March—with apologies to the Author of " Mandalay. )

r|AHERE'S a village in the distance, well be getting there to-night, 
_L And per’aps we’ll ’ave an easy or per’aps we’ll 'ave a fight ;

We don’t know what we’re doing and we ain’t supposed to care,
We only know we’re always on the road to Oonoesware 

On the road to Oonoesware, and there may be billets there,
Or there mayn’t, and if there isn’t there’ll tie ’éaps of open air, 

’Eaps of jolly open air ;
We can bivvy in the Square,

But our Cooker’s ditched be’md us and it’s very ’asd to bear.

THE PRIME MINISTER’S APPEAL
arrived from Chicago on Saturday

The Prime Minister has issued the 
following appeal to farmers and other to 
grow more potatoes ;—

I desire to impress upon all farmers 
and small growers the vital importance 
of increasing to the utmost extent possible 
the supply of potatoes this year.

There is no crop under existing war 
conditions which can compare with it in 
importance as a fooa fbr either man or 
beast, and it would be quite impossible to 
plant too many potatoes this spring.

Last year I appealed to the farmer to 
grow more potatoes, and he responded by 
beating all records. This year-I appeal 
again, and with even greater earnestness, 
because the need is twice as great.

If we can get a million acres under 
pototoes in Great Britian this year, the 
food situation will be safe and farmers 
will have rendered an immense service to 
their country.

The potato-grower is in the front line 
of'the fight against the submarine. He 
can defeat it if he chooses, but victory 
depends on his action and exertions dur
ing the next few weeks.

I

days last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland Mitchell were 

the Easter guests of Capt. Shepher 
Mitchell and wife.

Mr. Alex. Calder made a business trv, 
to St. Andrews on Saturday.

The remains of Ottie Steen, who died 
in St. John, were brought here on Mon
day, and the funeral services were held 
from St. Marks Church. The young man 

victim of tuberculosis could 
not stand the rigors of a soldier’s life and 
contracting pneumonia died quickly. He 

of Robert Steen, and about

We walks along and wonders what on earth it’s all about ;
We 'ope that someone savvies, but at time we 'as our doubt, 
When the Adjutant todks worried an» ttrê Cotcmet seems to pam, 
And we whispers in our sorrow, " Ah, ’e’s lost ’isself again ;

Oh, ’e’s lost us all again; can’t we take the blooming train ? 
The estaminays is shutting and it’s coming on to rain 

On the road to Oonoesware,
’Course it isn’t our affair,'

But I wish some gent would tell ’em ’ow to get to Oonoesware.

O

Th-Avzhof was ap

Unless you have heard the NEW 
EDISON, “The Phonograph with a 
Soul,” you do not realize that the 
great inventor has actually evolved 
a new art.

6

Bwas a son
twenty-three years of age. The casket 

draped in the folds of the flag andwas
the funeral was attended by the returned 
soldiers in town. Interment was in the We ’alts at level-crossings and ’as a lovely view

Of ’igh-class trains a-shunting, but they ain’t for me and you ;
We only go on railways when there’s dirty work ahead,
And when we ride in motors it means we’re nearly dead—

Yes, it means you’re nearly dead, with your body fuH of lead.
And a ticket on your tummy says, "This man mu* not be fed 

But the Colonel sits ’is mare,
And it don’t seem ’ardly fair

That we ’aven’t all got got ’orses on the road to Oonoesware.

And when our backs is breaking and death seems very near 
We marches at attention and inspects the Brigadier ;
’E sees our tin ’ats polished and our ’ipes got up to please.
But if ’e saw our blisters we should all be O. B. E. s,

Bloomin’ blistered O. B. E.’s, all a-wobbling at the knees,
And first we sweat like rivers and then we sit and freeze,

On the road to Oonoesware,
Ah, her voolay, c'est la gair, »

Only this ’ere step they’re setting is enough to make you swear.

But the old sun comes out sometimes and the poplars climb the ill 
Like a lot of silly soldiers at extended order drill ;
And there’s bits of woods and scen’ry, and the ’Uns don’t seem so near 
When the band plays through the village and the kids come out to cheer— 

All the kids come out to cheer and a man feels kind df queer,
And the girls they blow you kisses and the mothers bring you beer,

On the road to Oonoesware,
Ah, it ain’t all skittles there,

But I’m some’ow glad I’m always on the road to Oonoesware.
—A. P. Herbert, in Punch.

Rema,
Battle
and

1 Rural Cemetery.
It: C. H. Lynott, of H. M. Customs, spent 

Easter at home.
Mrs. McCabe, of St. Stephen, is the 

guest of her. mother, Mrs. Donahue.
Mrs. Wallace has returned from a visit 

with her daughter, Mrs. Arnold, in Nova 
Scotia.

Miss Helen Taylor left this week for 
Florenceville, where she wiH take charge 
of the Western Union Office.

George E. Frauley is about again after 
a severe illness.

Miss Evelyn Clinch was a visitor to the 
Border Towns last week.

Even more vividly and convincingly than the motion 
picture reproduces the drama this marvellous instrument 

I re-creates music. In fact, as the famous tone tests have
[ effectively proved, no human ear can detect a shade of
I difference between the rendition of the living artist and 

that of " the phonograph with a soul.”
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— The Times, London, Mar. 18.

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd., St. John, N. B.
PROTECTION OF FISHERIES

Washington^ April 1—The American- 
Canadian fisheries conference will meet 
April 24th at Seattle, the Department of 
Commerce announced to-day. Plans will 
be discussed to protect Pacific coast hali
but and salmon in Puget Sound and 
Fraser River. Use of American and Can
adian ports by fishing vessels of both 
countries will be considered, together 
with questions relating to the whale indus 
try and Canadian rules concerning the 
purchase of bait and landing of fish by 
foreign vessels at ports in British Colum
bia.

i
1Ü

“1f

- I IHEN in Town come, and see us, we have 
f a wdrm store and we will show you as

j____ I fine a stock as you will find in the
Dominion. We keep all kinds of Crockery, 
Glassware (cut and common) and Cutlery, 
Plated Ware, and Qranite Iron Ware. We 
can stock your house if you are just starting 
up, or we can replenish when there is an acci
dent. In any case we will be glad to have 
you just “look ’round”.

BOCABEC COVE, N. B.
April 2.

Miss Lillian Butt, of Second Falls, has 
been a guest of Mrs. Albert Brownngg 
for the past week.

Miss Luella Holt is in Upper Bocabec, 
at Mrs. Harold Mitchell's.

Angus Holt has been in Elmsville for 
the past week hauling weir material.

t IHearings also will be held at Vancouver 
and Prince Rupert* B. C., and Ketchikan, 
Alaska. The conference Will be conclud
ed at Ottawa.
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Mrs. Hartford Thompson is spending a 

few days with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
P. Leslie, at LeonardviUe.

Mr. Isaiah Wentworth made a trip to 
Calais on Monday.

Our teacher, Miss Louise DeMille, 
spent her Easter vacation with friends at 
Richardson. ,

Quite a number of persons attended the 
reception at Moss Rose Hall on Saturday 
evening last, in honor of returned soldier,
Pte. M. Chaffey.

Miss Nora Simpson is visiting friends 
in St. John.

Mrs. Frank Wentworth, spent the 
Easter recess with her parents in St. And- . 
rews.

Mr. and Mrs. Hartley A. Wentworth ; 
made a trip to St. Stephen this week. j I 

Miss Ruby Thompson is recovering i I 
from a severe attack of tonsilitis.

Mr. Roy Stuart, of Lord’s Cove, visited 
his grandparents over Sunday.

The Rev.- Mr. Tingly preached his 
farewell sermon Sunday last in the U. B j 
Churches on the Island.

Mi6s Mae Martin has been the guest of 
her aunt, Mrs. Frank Harris. j

Miss Mellisa Smyth, of Lambert’s Cove, i 
visited her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. Wentworth.

Mrs. Alice Stover visited her daughter 
at The Pond-Hole, this week.

Miss Hilda Black and Miss Mildred 
Farnee are visiting friends in Lubec.

Mr. Horace Calder called on^friends at 
Load’s Cove this week.

Jas. Crichton accompanied Stanley Mc
Cullough, of Upper BOcabec, on a trip to 
St. Stephen last week.

Mrè. Clara E. Forsberg, of Dorchester, 
Mass., arrived here last week to be with 
Mr. Daniel Cameron during his last 

Mr. Cameron passed peace-

ELMSVILLE, N. B.
April 2.

Reginald Maguire and Henry Johnston 
went to St. John on Tuesday, March 26, 
having been called to the colors by the 
M. S. A.

Millidge Dyer, who is employed at the 
Bank of British North America in St. 
Stephen, spent his Easter holidays at his 
home.

" How can he afford to give his services 
to the Government for a dollar a year ? _ 
" That isn’t what’s .worrying 
" What is?” "I’d like to know ho 
Government can pay him a dollar a year 

. for his services without getting the worst 
- * * ”—Detroit Tree Press.
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moments.
fully away at his htome here on Monday 
afternoon, April 1st. R. D. Ross & Co.A number of the young folks from this 
place attendedihe concert and box social 
in the Hall at Upper Bocabec on Thurs- The Pie Supper and Dance which took 
day last, and enjoyed both very much. place on Monday last at Mr. Hansel- 

Miss Hellen Young is spending the packer’s Hall was largely attended, but
the pies were not numerous.

BANQUET GIVEN PTE MILTON 
CHAFFEY

St. StephenNèar Post Office .JL.Cummings’ Cove, April 2.
Easter holidays at her home in St An-Pethaps one of the grandest affairs 

ever given in Moss Rose Hall, was that drews.
which took place on Saturday evening, Miss Annie Holt arrived home on 
March 20, in the form of à banquet and Thursday for the Easter holidays, 
reception, given in honor of the return Mrs. George Holt and children, Ken- 
from overseas of Pte. Milton Chaffey, son neth and Dorothy, are spending a few
of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Chaffey, of Cum- days with Mrs. Holt’s parents in Indian 
mihgs’ Cove, Deer Island. Milton, who island.
.was the guest of honor, was one of the A number, both of young and old, 
heroes who were in the famous battle of gathered at Mr. William Thompson’s on 
Vi my1 Ridge, and being wounded was sent Friday evening and spent a very sociable 
to Canada on furlough. The hall was eveBjng jn games and music, after which 
beautifully decorated with flags and the refreshments were served and the party 
National colors, by the ladies, while the dispersed. The gathering was in honor 
gentlemen spared no pains to make the o{ pt£ L Handy, lately returned from the 
evening one of thorough enjoyment for trenches, and a hero of Vimy Ridge, 
all. The Deer Island Band which needs pte Handy left on Saturday to resume 

; no comment, certainly excelled them his joumey to his home in Vancouver,
; selves on this occasion, and throughout B ç 
the evening played some beautiful selec- isaac Lowery, of Upper Bocabec, called 
tions. Mr. Fremont McNeill acted as on friends here one day last week.

" chairman for the evening and gave one o Harold Mitchell and Master Arnold
his very interesting speeches, after which Bocabec, spent Sunday

; a very appropriate programs was car- jJKfc
", tied out, consisting of speeches by Rev-

> L I Tingley M. A., B. D„ and Rev. Mr. Albert Hanson and Miss Inez Holt 
Bell, who also sang several Scotch Songs, spent Sunday w.th Mr. and Mrs. Herb.

•« after which several recitations and Maxwell, at Bethel, 
choruses completed the entertainment- Mr. and Mrs. Hugh McGregor spent 
At the close of the programme Mr. Sunday in Upper Bocabec, guests of Mrs. 
McNeill presented our soldier boy with a M. P. Mitchell.

dozen Misses Luella and Rachel Holt spent 
Sunday at their home here.

Mrs. Martha Taggart and Miss Agnes 
Orr called on friends in Upper Bocabec 
on Sunday.

Miss Jessie Campbell returned to her 
home in Bonny Riverton Saturday last.

Leonard Lowery, *of Upper Bocabec 
called on friends here on Sunday.

Hawthorne Greenlaw, of Bayside, 
a guest of friends here on Sunday.

Miles Foster and Miss Annie Campbell 
spent the week-end at Bonny River.

H. Campbell, of Bonny River, is a guest 
of Mrs. Jennie Foster this week.

Norval Stuart, of St. George, spent the 
week-end with his friend Millidge Dyer, 
returning to St. Stephen with him on 
Monday.

Miss Irene Dyer and James Monahan, 
visited St. Stephen the first of the week.

Miss Mabel Libby visited her mother 
at St. Stephen on Monday.

The Misses Ruth and Ethel Lounder, 
of St. Stephen, spent the Easter holidays 
with their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
James Armstrong.

Miss Eàmestine Graham, of St. And
rews, has been visiting relatives on John
ston Ridge.

Miss. Eva Ludgate is visiting her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. George Ludgate.

;

CUMMINGS’ COVE, D. I.
April 3.

Rev. Mr. Tingley closed his special 
work with the U. B. Churches at Fair- 
haven and Chocolate Cove on Easter Sun
day, and returned to his home at Apoha- 
qui, Kings Co., on Monday.

Mrs. W. Hatheway Fountain spent Sun
day with her aunt, Mrs. Hurley, at Leon- 
ardville.

Pte Milton Chaffey and wife, ot East- 
port, spent a part of last week with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Chaffey, at 
Cummings’ Cove.

Mr. and Mrs. Eddie McPhail and little 
daughter, Lena, of North Lubec, Me., 
have been guests of Mr. and Mrs. Howard 
Wallace.

Mr. and Mrs. Webster Haskins, of 
Lubec, Me., were recent guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Harland Haney.
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JOB PRINTING 
TO SUIT YOU

WHITE HEAD, G. M.
March 27

Capt. Owen Morse is having his Schr., 
Bessie L. Morse, loaded with codfish for 
Gloucester, Mass., and will bring 
cargo of salt to Eastport.

This spring will see the departure of 
thirteen families from the island, in ail 
about sixty inhabitants. Some 
already left and the others will leave at 
an early pate. White Head seems to be a 
good place to come from, but a bad place 
to go to.

Mrs. Hector Leary has returned to the 
Calais Hospital fçr further treatment by 
Dr. Miner. Her friends wish her a speedy 
recove

beautiful case containing one 
stèrlinè silver spoons, with engraved 

and the number of his

a return

monogram 
battalion, the gift of his friends of Cum- 
mings’ and Chocolate Coves, for which he 

few well chosen remarks expressed

1
have

in a
his thanks and appreciation. Following 

and cake was WEDDING INVITATIONS; 

DANCE PROGRAMMES 

VISITING CARDS AND ALL 

KINDS OF SOCIETY, COM

MERCIAL, LODGE AND 

LEGAL PRINTING 

Done by OUR JOB PRINTING 

DEPARTMENT. :: :: ::

S
this a treat of ice cream

ed to the crowded hall. We wish es-
Æ
■

peciaily to thank the Band boys, who so 
willingly gave their services and were the 

of making the entertainment a
was

means 
decided success. Mrs. John Johnson and daughter, Flor- 

spent a few days of last week with
I

ry.ence,
her sister, Mrs. Harland Gillis, at Eastport.ST. GEORGE, N. B.

John Johnson, of St. John, has been 
visiting his family here for a few days.

Miss Geneva Fountain, who is teaching 
at Chamcook, is spending the Easter vaca
tion with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Stephen Fountain. /

Miss Nina Field is spending the Easter 
Holidays at her home in St. Apdrews.

Albion Cummings returned recently 
from a pleasant-visit with his sister, Mrs. 
Herman Creamer, at Calais, Me.

Mrs. Susan Ward was a guest of Mrs. 
Edgar Cummings on Saturday.

CAMPOBELLOApril 2.
Fhe Ladies of St. George’s Church held 

a whist social in Drageorgian Hall on 
Whist was followed by

• April 1
Easter Sunday was observed in the 

churches by special music and prayers. 
St. Anne’s Church was decorated with an 
abundance of potted blooming plants. 
An infant was baptized at the close of 
the service, the child being the son of 
Mr. ‘and Mrs. Medley McLellan. The 
Christian names given were Melbourne 
Wellesley.

Mrs: Carroll Mitchell returned home 
from St. John on Wednesday, accompanied 
by her husband, Pte. Carroll Mitchell, 
who spent a few days leave of absence 
here.

Mr. Milton Townsend is ill at his home.
Mr. Thomas Batson, an aged resident 

here, had the misfortune to fall while at 
his work one day last week, breaking 
three ribs.

Mrs. Afton Batson and little son, Cecil,

Miiiard’s Liniment for sale everywhere

f
BOCABEC, N. B. ;Fv

Monday evening, 
a dance.

April 2
The Pie Social and entertainment held 

at the Bocabec Hall on March 28th was a
The sum of

J The affair was liberally patron- 
hundred dollars beingizeti, over one 

realized. Everybody had a good time and 
extended intq the ‘wee sma* Beacon Press Co. Igrand success in every way. 

sixty-nine dollars was made, and a good 
time enjoyed by all.

dancing
hours.’

Mrs T. R. Kent entertained at her

**h"

Miss ; Annie Gdnter, who spent the 
winter with her sister, Mrs. James Mc
Millan, ha^returned to her home for the 
Summer at Bellisle Station, Kings Co.

McCuilough, Miss

I SEND ALL ORDERS TO 
THE BUSINESS- OFFICE

Stevenson Block
Next Door to Custom House

Miss Margaret Brooks, teacher at

L
with bridge and music.i !*. w..

rapidly taking the place of > tafeewtaet 
X iQotag 

' 'Tom wer
had wake 
tk*a. tar.’

- Wagons are
sleds about town; many of the hills are >I iFAIRHAVEN, D. I. fentirely bare.

A flock of wild geese heading North on 
• Aprii i, and the first robin heard in the 

would almost make us believe we
winter

.Q •"■l 1April 3.
Miss Alma Calder has returned from 

Eastport where she t&s been visiting 
friends. _

Miss Eva Mosley, of Eastport, is at 
present the guest of MJiss Alice Stover.

Mr Walter Calder is the guest of his 
brother, Mr. Frank W. Calder of Eastport.

:Miss Madeline 
Martha Groom, and Miss Myrtle Groom 
spent their Easter holidays at their homes agr.

Xtown,
have reached the end of the worst

memory of the oldest inhabitant, 
of the pessimists look for an-

IE here.
Mrs.

;in the
Yet some ||
other big snow before thè air clears.

Harold Mitchell and daughter, 
Bernice, went to Boston on Tuesday last 
for treatment for Bernice, who has been 
in poor health for some time.
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m""-SAnother similarity strnck him They are just right to tara T9» two

magnetic poles into one. and away ho
sides.
at his first glance around, and he won

Felton cautiously, for he did not yet “Loose him!” called the captain un
understand the temper of these men. concernedly.. v’Give him his way !" „

BEEBES ™™HH SHHs
it was dark, and we didn't see that ...lease,, his ankles. ' , [along the sides occupied the same rat ity or combined, as you say ^eome

», r ^HtTEL,
o-tdtuga, to,™ of tht «,r.b- 'jSXTharj this Om,

e ebb ~ =Sr=gravitation. vtftfe „ move «.-ocf 2 J"St. “^"ZL, , ,hM? o, £. W o.UUea »«—»

Felton hesitated, while his anger cool- | maybe a dog. but it looks something Why do you treat me like a fool, 
ed a little. This kind of fighting was 'ike a horse. Have another drink and “Because yon are a fool. You be- 

But the kick-in bis ribs tell us what you are. heve in the m vulnerability of the bet-
flashed into his mind, and the anger Felton did not refuse a second draft, tleship. Well, there is one of the best

“Fight! Fight!” he growl- It brought him to his feet. Look at her.
ed and again knocked the fellow down. ; .“I'm a man," he answered, with spir- 
“Any one else here who wants to kick it. “Are you guying me in this ex 
me?” Felton said. igency? I’m near dead.”

No one ^nswered. They were all “He says he’s a man, sir. called the 
looking down, and even the victim man.
ioined in the scrutiny. “All right. Send him aft.

“Do you think.” asked the captain, Felton was pushed rather than led ity as a whole the unseen, the tmex- 
raising a troubled face, “that there are to the man amidships. ..... .theh tumble. TTte a! hip
any submarine craft around?” “How do you do?” he said kindly potential, but not final, she cam be

‘‘How do I know?” answered Felton. “So you thought you’d visit us. We seen.
“1 don't feel easy at all.” catch all our fish this way.”
“How the devil,” exclaimed Felton. “My God, captain." answered Fel- . . ^

can a submarine hurt you?” ton. “I'm not visiting! I jumped out ship? You know that she could not
The caS did not answer. of an airship and was sucked into The airship’s limitations are contain**
The aE had descended to less your tube. I’m glad I'm alive.” In tar vis». She cannot. be

than a hundred yards from the sea I And then-was the liquor affecting by shot or shell, but she can be seem 
and umg ptisad not ore, the MWl *. brain?—tbe captain’s fee. «. *>r -

SX-: jss.'tl* s ii * —> « -— — ■— ’«■
enough for Felton. He saw men j 

writhing among the wreckage, unable 
to crawl to the rail and end their ag- 
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“How dô you tap this centrifugal 

force?" asked 'the amazed Felton. 
“How do yon overcome gravitation?” 

“Gravitation is only one phase of 
through the steel walls of the big ship magnetism. In magnetism repulsion 
the famt sound of distant firing, and j equals attraction. By Reversing our 
when he had bounded up the forward polarity we are repelled from the earth 
companion steps to the main deck be : at the speed of a falling body, but. of 
could hear the singing of shells. A I''course, at. a tangent.”

rl new to him.
Oo-

V- came back. Destroyed, but not by yeet“I see.
by an enemy of yours, one who feared 
you.”

“Yes, as mediocrity fears intelligence, 
as the child fears the dark, the savage 
the gun of the civilized soldier, human-

The Last 
Battleship

icrash and a jar of the whole huge fab - | “it’s beyond me." said Felton. “Of 
tic told. him (hat t>ne ship of the en- course that tangent would take you 
emy bad the range.

There was no time for sightseeing. I 
The bridge was above him. and the 
quickest road to it was 1 
turret, from the top of \ 
swing himself up. He mounted the ^ “There is your ship down there, near
iron ladder bolted to the turret, but iy beneath us.” And the interest was 
slipped on the hard steel roof and, 1 crushed.
with a force that deprived him -of ’ The engine now accelerated its speed, 
breath, was pressed sprawling on his increasing its volume of noise, and 
lace. But a deafening roar of sound this noise must have been heard on the 
from within the turret told him that battleship. A sudden illumination was 
the force came from below from ihe seen—like a flash of heat lightning—

1 then came the singing of a, projectile.
I “Oh. fudge!" said the captain gently 

and pityingly. "Go ahead, boys."
”" | It was now light enough for Felton 

to examine the faces of these men. To 
his surprise, they w/?re young, almost 
boyish. They were not in uniform. 
Their dress and faces were as com
monplace as could be found in a fac
tory. only the tall, thin young captain 
showing in voice and expression the 
signs of study and thought. He twirl
ed the wheel, manipulated levers and 
valves within reach and watched, 
downward through the slits, the big

westward at the speed of the sun.” 
“In a succession of jumps, yes.” 
“But how do you change your polar- 

way of the ity?" asked Felton, becoming inter- 
h lie could ested.

!;S:
mRemarkable Tale of a 

Battleship, an Airship 
and a Submarine

“And shot,” said Felton doggedly. 
“Did that battleship hit your ate- r!

j

From Success Magazine, New York. m y.n
m
%

T was nearly midnight, and the 
battleship Argyll, stripped to 
bare stee^ was drifting with 
basked fives, but a full head of 

steam, waiting for daybreak to dis
cover the enemy.

Aft on the superstructure a group- of 
officers eff duty discussed the possi
bilities ef future warfare and the com
ing place of the battleship under the 
menace »f the bomb dropping dirigi
ble baltoon and the invisible subma
rine with its deadly torpedo.

The discussion finally had narrowed, 
down to a wordy combat between the I 
highest and the lowest of the commis
sioned officers. Mr. Clarkson, the ex
cretive officer, ykd young Mr. telton, 
temporarily the torpedo lieutenant. 
Mr Felton had become dogmatic in his 
assertions, which is excusable at sea

saw her?”
“She could not, except in the dark; 

then she would have to strike a knife 
edge, and it would be an accident, one 
chance in millions. We are construct
ed like a razorbaek hog to deflect fail-

1(7,
was

;3 -
ony.
aperture, and here and there a small 
tongue of flame shot up and fell back 
into the smoke. Nauseated with hor
ror, he closed his eyes, changed his 
position and opened them on the plac
id sea on the other side, away from

r '
rf

■♦j in g bombs.”
“But you cannot deflect horizontal 

torpedoes,” said Felton, looking up at 
the dome of the submarine. It looked 
curiously like the dome shaped reef of 
the airship. “I know well." he went 
on, talking as was his wont among his 
fellow officers, "that if I could see 
yoar periscope tube with a telescope 
I could hit you with one of my tor
pedoes."

I “Yonr torpedoes ?"
line, feature for feature, was the face am torpedo
of the captain of the airship, whom süip 1 was on the turret top when 
last he had seen sprawling above him you blew it up last night and went up 

Had he beaten him down with it. I landed ou the airship.”
"You are a member of that battle*

t.

PiiN
the Argyll.

Far over a movement on the surface 
It was a triangular

! 4i t -3 1 Icaught his eye. 
arrangement of ripples such as is made 
by the cutwater of a boat moving 

The apex of the triangle

-
p

craft beneath.
The sun was rising in the east, and 

Felton could make out the details of pointed toward the Argyll, and it was
coming toward her. As it drew near 
Felton made out the cause, a short 
length of pole extending about three 
feet out of water.

“There's a submarine for you, cap
tain!" he called grimly. “See the peri-

Pictured on the Lens Was the Disman
tled Wreck of the Argyll.

slowly.if.

the ship below, bis own ship, with its 
familiar bridge, turrets and super
structure, and an enormous, gaping 
hole forward where once had been the

officer of that battle- I

: 'IPIonly iu the young. mm ,—gg ___
But. Mr. Felton." said the execu- . twelve inch turret.

officer slowly and earnestly, They lifted a pointed shell, baned
“have a little common sense. Can't 11 IJUJL—T~'“ like a dynamite projectile, held it
you see that conditions must change; *5@Lvgpoised until the captain gave the word
that the battleship, like the steamship. ' . . , alKi dropped it. It went down true as
has almost reached the limit of its He Was Clin ing to e anc ion o a p|umniet and went out of sight. But
size and development, while the air- an lrs ip‘ ;ts effects were soon seen in an up-
ship and the submarine are in their explosion of a shell and one or more of tbe quarterdeck close to the
infancy?” twelve inch charges, perhaps the whole stern*and the rising of a cloud of yel-

•But there must be a center, a nu- magazine in the depths
How can you pre- Hardly had his dazed faculties grasp- 

the line of battle without such ed this fact than another was borne 
Where will you put the in lipon him. Gripping tightly the hand- 

admiral?' hold of the turret hatch and choked the airsMp
"Up w the air. where be can see with gas fumes, he felt that he was "We’u snence that gun." the corn- 

thin gs." whirling through the air with tbe tnr- njandei. said taking out his watch and
•And be seen too and shot at." ret roof. slightly changing the course and speed.
“Felton, an ordinary gas bag can As it turned in air he could see for ..gtand by „

travel faster than the speediest water a moment the dim. bulky outline of They poised another shell, and at
craft ever constructed. We cannot the ship below; then it faded uato word “drop” down it went. The

full speed. How darkness, and he was clinging for commander pocketed his watch and
can we kit an airship high above us? dear life to that slowly canting disk ga}d; for the rest of her. After
Gun sigfets are useless at such eleva- of armored steel, until, as it assumed 
tions even though guns could be a perpendicular, he was holding his

weight with one baud, very curiously.
De- as he then thought, weighing very

in midair, 
and been picked up first? It seemed

live ship's crew?"impossible.
“How—what—how ’— he stammered,

rubbing his eyes. “How did you get the menace in the captain's voice. Ob 
here, captain ? You jumped after me." ihe way his glance took in the curving 

“I jumped after you? You are wad- walls of the submarine. They had be-
semitransparent, and even as he 

looked they vanished, leaving a clear

scope tube?”
“Where?” yelled the captain excit

edly. “Where is it?”
He sprang to bis feet
"Oh, God help us!" cried the captain deri]Qg. j saw you ad jump through come 

mournfully as he saw the tube and ^ perigcope but I was here.”
the shape beneath. "Jump jump o "Then it’s the closest resemblance I view of the sky and horizon with its 
your lives ! Jump, you!” ever saw. You’re the living image of string of lighting ships, pursued and

He pointed at Felton and sprang to airship’s commander, or else itfs pursuing. He was again in the air-
ward him. tj,e uquor. My head feels queer.” ship, and the upright stanchions that

“Why should I jump?” asked Felton .<No donbb but it's not the liquor, he bad first observed as anomalies in 
wonderingly and prepared for defense You>ve bad a terrible experience. It’s a submarine now served their legiti- 
The others came at him, each shout- a wonder y,e jump didn’t kill you as mate purpose of supports to the roof, 
ing his loudest : “Jump, jump for your well ag affect yonr mmd.” “The drink,” he murmured, while his /
Ufe! Overboard with you! Quick,you pelton was not satisfied with the ex- brain swam and his soundings disap- 
fool!” planation. It was a strange and strik- peared in a mist. “They've dragged

Then one sprang to the rail, poised a resemblance, nothing more, and me "
moment and threw himself out into be was about to sav as much when a “You belong to that battleship?” 

Another followed and another. man came forward from the engine roared the captain, but Felton had 
“Jump, will you?" yelled the captain, an 0y can. He was the duplicate sunk to the floor, incapable of volun

gesticulating earnestly. “I’m in com- 1 in face and form of the man he had tnry action. The captain blew a whis- 
mand. I must be last to go. Over pommeied, but without the contusions, tie. and his crew answered,
with you! Over with you all." Felton blinked in amazement, then -Back to the battleship!" thundered

They were crowding to the rail, at the others, whom in the agi- the captain. “Load him into the tube,
where one after another the rest of the tation of his entrance he had not Expend that torpedo and
crew took tbe leap. With no fur- closely observed. Man for man, nine room.”
ther thought about the matter, Felton ; ^ a]1_ they duplicated the crew of the Men sprang to the tube and turned 
reached the rail and, without looking aiIBi1jp. levers. The captain sprang to the peri-
down, drew a deep breath and leaped, «<My God.” he stuttered, “am I mad scope. “Right,” he said. “I’ll finish
a victim of suggestion. or drunk? You've drugged me.” he her.”

Three hundred .feet is a long jump, yelled insanely. “Every man here is How an airship could fire a torpedo 
He turned over twice in that terrible a double of another.” was beyond Felton’s benumbed facul-
descent, and once, looking upward, be “Steady—steady, now," said the cap- ties at the time. He was struggling
saw the sprawling form of the captain tain. “You’re not drugged. You’re a weakly, trying to strike, but unable to, 
and above it the quiescent airship. little off your balance, and the drink pounded on the face and body by the 

With consciousness nearly gone he wajB too heavy. Every drunken man implacable victim of his fists in the 
struck the water feet first and was gees double. Isn’t that so?” 
almost split in two by the impact, but
the cold shock brought back his laps- mered assent. It was a terrible jump 
ing senses, and he found himself fee- —300 feet
bly swimming, in which direction he a miracle. Men had gone insane un-
could not tell, for it was pitch dark, der less pressure, and he had taken head first into the tube. He heard the 
Suddenly a light appeared. It was not two drinks of a powerful stimulant, door ereak into place behind him; then 

Him glow like diffused sunlight, but He would be all right in time—after a 
a spark, a point of yellow, that grew little sleep. The captain was peering 
larger and bec^ne a disk. It was ap- into the periscope, the nonmagnifying 
preaching, and now another appeared | telescope which gives a view of the 
beside it, fainter and crescent shaped. - seascape.
On the other side appeared a third, “Come up here,” he said, “and take 
and. dazed with physical agony that a look.”
reached from lungs to brain, lie rec- Felton climbed to the small platform 
ognized the dead lights of a subma- on which the captain stood. Just be- 
rine’s conning tower. He looked for fore him was the eyepiece of the peri- 
the hull beneath and saw it, a dark scope, and at a sign from the captain 
blur that was growing in size.

It came swiftly at him, and just as ieng Was the dismantled wreck of the • 
he was reaching out to ward himself Argyll, down by the head, a helpless, 
from the pointed nose there was a sinking wreck.
coughing thud, and something brush- “She’s floating on five compartments,” 
ed by him in a blast of bubbles and said 'the captain. “I just filled the 
went on. Then, with many sharp g^th, and I think we’ll fill two at 

bead, ribs and knuckles, he 0nce this time. By the way, what did
sucked with the inrush of water you fellows butt in for? It was my   .

I hit her last night and blew the Tube.

% ’Felton dropped his eyes at“1 am."

!

1 1
1 1

low smoke.
eleus of the fleet. A six inch gun on the supers true- 

barking away, and shells still
I

serve 
a backbone?

ture was
screamed upward, but none came near

-f

hit a destroyer at space.
» 1turret next.”

Felton heard, but was watching the 
descent of the shell, 
sight like the others, but soon be saw

sign new ones." little. tbe uplift of deck, the yellow smoke
“And suppose a few bombs come Something hard and rigid brushed of exp)osion and a dismounted gun 

down os deck or down the funnels, him on the shoulder, and in a moment flyjng 0Verboard 
What’ll happen to the boilers?" he was torn from bis support to find „My God captain." be exclaimed, “is

“Armor the deck and do away with himself clutching a smooth, round rod thjg ]egiymate warfare? What cbance
of what seemed to be steel or iron.
It was perpendicular, and soon he 
made out another aud beyond anoth-

.1

It went out ofpointed”
“All a matter of mathematics. 1

iimake t i -if
ii

I t:
«

has she? She can t hit back!”
"And she cost about four millions, 

didn't she?” answered the captain de

XVe will soon have internalfunnels.
combustion engines, anyhow.”

“And for submarine attack? Armor 
the bottom too? Felton, a battleship er. Looking down, he saw a long plat- 
will cease to be a battleship. With form, to the edge of which the rods 
that weight of armor she conld only led. He was clinging to the stanchion 
carrv the guns of a cruiser without a of an airship!cruiser’s 4eed." He slid down the stanchion to the

•"But She would still hold the line of deck and faced a man m the darkness.
“How'd you get aboard?"
“I hardly know myself. I hardly 

know I’m alive.
torpedo officer of the battleship Argyll. 
There was an explosion in the forward

I went up

risively.
Felton said no more, but watched 

while his ship was picked to pieces, 
and when the whole expanse was an 

tangle of riven plates, twisted former fight, helplessly borne along to- 
This seemed logical, and Felton stam- ward the tube, now emptied of water.

“Back to the battleship!” they cho- 
He had escaped death by rused. “In with him!”

Fswerless ts resist, he was jammed

uneven
rods, smashed boats and uprooted ven-

||battle." »
"Uatilaiie was further reduced. Then 

she woW not be even a cruiser. Final
ly she would sacrifice some of her 
armor—side armor, we’ll say. because 
unnecessary—then, with enemies only 
above aad below, she would lose it all, 
seat *p and dive or take wings and

My name is Felton,
hIT K

turret, and 1 was on top. 
with the roof."

“Was that a turret top? I wondered 
what they were shooting at us.”

“Which side are you on in this mix?”
“The side of the Lord.”
The man whistled shrilly, and imme

diately half a dozen other dark forms 
materialized out of the dark. They 
threw themselves upo*1 Felton, choked, . 
pinioned and bore him down, and be- j
fore he could speak bis protest he ’
found himself bound hand and foot.

Felton lay on the deck of the car, 
through the slits of which he could 

lights below and the quick gleam- | 
ing of distant gunfire. -'j

8a^.” He made out tbe shape, size and j
“Because you never hit one. There genera! construction of the craft that j 

goea OÀtfk* bells. Turn in. Felton, and carried him.
sleep * ^L” tional elongated gas bag. with car and

the laughter—for Mr. Felton motor, rudder and screw. Nor waa it 
aa torpede officer had not yet scored a suspended in the air by wings or tilators the funnels came in for atten- 
hit to Ms department—of the listening plane, unless the long, concave roof tion Three open ten foot tubes lead 
offleam tbe group dispersed to -stand above, toward the edge of which the jng t0 the vitals, water tube boilers 
watefc er sleep until four hours later, stanchions led. performed some such 
when tbe striking of eight bells would function. Amidships were a vertical 
agtoa bring a change on the watches. and a horizontal steering wheel, aft a cloud 

Tt was Felton’s torn in, and he went noisily buzzing engine, and behind it ..j say, there,” called the captain to 
to hts berth: but. hot and excited over in the darkness presumably were the Feltou "Wbat blew up that forward 
thp dtecnasion he remained awake, screw and rudders that propelled and turret? No gun tire can reach a maga- 
tnosio* «ad- rolling and mentally ar- guided the craft. Symmetrically dis- zble and it wasn't I that did it." 
Ja™6 the impractical “first luff," posed about the deck were long steel -How do I know? Perhaps it was

hell bad struck, then two cylinders that doubtless contained the eomethlng else like you.” snapped 
«tm» —>■- three Then he dozed off compressed gas or air that worked the Feltou

asleep when the Tamil- 1 engine, and through and between them ..Do vou think’.'-and tbe command- 
. nt *he bell again rang In hie all a system of pipes, valves, levers er-s face took ou an anxious expression
Jr, ^ntoae clans clang clang.” and indicators, as complicated as the _..that it might have been a subma

. bells” he murmured, fittings of an engine room. The com- . torpedo?”
. .. ^ f another two hours of mander was at the wheel amidships, "Find out”

linking bacfcT banj|V lost con- another man at the engine, an# the ( .«That’s what I’ll have to do. We’ll
eep' fhe Gunroom orderly rest of the crew, seven in all. were ; g0 down and see.”

keeping lookout. - | One of the men, a big, lumbering tel-
“There she is." said one. suddenly ; low with a dull, moonlike face, came 

lifting his head. “Ahead and to port” I up to where Felton lay and kicked
••I See her." said the captain, peer-____

ing down and shifting the wheel. j «Don’t talk, like that to the boss.”
•You see. young man." he sai# to Fel- he

had to rise so suddenly to “Curse you!” yelled Felton, 
r,"«Ige that turret top that - we lost klck a man bound and down.

-■•■r'if <d her" ! my hands, if you dare.
•Do voit mean to say,” answered ^dsl 1 Won’t need my feet”

a

\T

fly.”
“Oh, Mr. Clarkson,” said Felton 

wearily, “you are a visionary and the- 
33be battleship is here, a per-

tw

Hioriat.
fee ted 'fighting machine.’"

-Bet she cannot grow much better, 
while the flying machine and the sub
marine have just begun. Imagine the 
three- types starting together. Which 
watrtd be c-hosen ?"

“It weald depend upon the judgment, 
experience and gray matter of the 
cboasere.
hie chest—“would choose the battle-

I 1K
J 'll

M1he peeped into if. Pictured on the ; i

«

*1”—young Felton threw out see
&

■

!
knocks on i:6 nefha

“Now, you dog, take it!” he growled, 
launching his fist.

It was not the conven- ••was
squarely into the open tube that had fight
just discharged its torpedo. He heard up the forward magazine. Then I lost 
a clang behind him, the shutting of the ber m the dark.” he felt the impact of cold water. Then,
forward tube door, then a whistling “But. say,” answered Felton, "which faintly as the voice of a telephone, 
sound. side are you on in this mix? You blew came the voice of a man:

The pressure had nearly burst his up the turret, you say, and the air- “The forrard door's jammed; it won’t
ear drums before the tube was emp ship destroyed her. But the crew of open.” 
tied of water, and the inner door wai ; that airship displayed mortal fear of 
opened With a gasping call for help you and jumped overboard at sight of voice. “Get a top maul.” 
he crawled and hitched along the tube, you." An age or two went by while Felton
and men reached in to him. They j “Exactly. They would have gone off lay imprisoned in the tube, holding his 
pulled him out into the lighted ban- at a tangent if they hadn’t It’s bet- breath and immersed in water. Then, 
dling room, where, too weak to stand, ter to die on your planet than to be- faintly as the voices, came the sound
be fell to the floor, breathing in deep, come a comet for «all eternity.” of a heavy hammer on the walls of the
convulsive gasps. “Like the airship. I see. But how tube: *

A man brought a bottle, lifted his did yon do it, if I may ask?” “Clang clang, clang clang.”
head and poured a generous portion “I reversed his polarity; that’s alL Felton awoke in his berth as wet

stimulant down bis throat. See that? look and listen.” with perspiration as though still lm-
The captain turned a lever, and a mersed in that tube. The gunroom

-

i
and steam connections, one after an
other belched upward a mighty white

i

:
“Hammer it,” came the captain’s

:

of some
Felton bad just strength to swallow,
and it warmed and aroused him. He i dynamo near by began to revolve, çrderly tapped at his door,
sat an and being a torpedo expert, while an arc lamp suspended from “Eight bells, sir,” he said,
had little difficulty in assimilating his above1 glowed, glistened and sparkled “All right,” he answered. “Bight
first Impressions. as the current passed through the car- bells,” he murmured to himself. *T

rEEHEEB r-- —
able to turn his head: The boat was, “Merely an alternating current fifth strokes. How longxdoes a dwnm 
stiffened with upright stanchions o through an arc.” he explained. ‘ But take? Dam a dream, any60w! 
about the size and length of the stan the electric impulses sent out by tffiat ----------------------- -----------------------------------------

«
when

v “Yob were called, and 1 thought you 
All hands are fit sta-

si

« '

him.
had wakened, 
twee.

Fritoe sprang out of his berth TV
til the enemy was within the ■ ermsi» 1
radius” of torpedoes his •station
«0 the bridge with the
be ran -tong fhe run deck he hee l

• ■
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g°John. W. W. Lank, who is attending 

school in Fredericton, was ho—e for the 
Easter Holidays.

Mr. Beverly Lank left on Wednesda\ 
for a short visit with friends in Frederic 
ton and Kingsclear.

A mock * ministrel entertainment on 
March 23rd, and a drama on March 30th 
were well patronized. Proceeds 
both, amounting to something over a hun
dred dollars, will be used for the benefit 
of Maple Leaf Hall.

Mr James L. Savage made a business 
trip to St John this week.

1 Mrsr Mabel Irving received a cablegram Mr. and Mrs. Angus Holl and, of L Etang, 
last week containing the sad news that were visitors with friends in Stuart town, 
her son, Fred, had been wounded in the over Sunday.
face while on active service in France. Mr. A. A. Stuart, of Stuart Town,

A number of students from the Normal a visitor with Mr. Harvey Leonard on 
School, Fredericton, are enjoying the Sunday.
short vacation at their homes in St. The Ladies of the C. W. B. M. met at 
Stephen and vicinity. the home of Mrs. H. Bell on Wednesday

Trinity Church ladies are busy prepar- afternoon. . ... t
ing for the "Thompson Tea” to be given Capt. Uscomh Hartford.s quite ill_at 
this week in the schoolroom. Dr. Miner s private Hospital, Ça

Sumner Hartford and wife were called 
to Calais very suddenly on Wednesday 
evening by the illness of his'father./

8 Social
oeoooooot

— , -Q I episode of the week was the placing of
UttyP 1100,000 American troops at the disposal

\ Weekly Newspaper. Established 1889. • of General Foch ; and more men will be
sent forward as rapidly as transport 
facilities can be provided. Speculation is 
rife as to what will be the nexj move by 
either side ; but trying events of the past 
two weeks have given the sympathizers 
of the Entente Alliance full confidence

from
was

Mr. Douglas 
his friend, « 
Fredericton, spJ 
his. home here.

Pte. Levi Had 
his uncle, Mr. J 
his home in Vaj

The Missed 
Cummings aid 
have been in S] 
Sgt Kenneth G 
Mittal ion.

Miss Edith L 
the Easter hoi 
Misses Rigby.
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teaching staff, 
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Wheeler MalloJ 
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for Montreal ai 
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Wallace Broad, Manager. You discover the Remington for vour 
self when its actually working for you 
Don’t believe anyones "say so”—not. ever

Mn, Richard,™ ™. o,E«,S 
were recent guest of Mrs. A. E. Newman ^ paramount Typewriter Ti e

Mrs Nelson Cronk, of Gardiner, Me., Remington. ^ 
spent last week with her parents,Mr. and A Milne Fraser, Halifax, N. S
Mrs. B. Brown. n" -

Councillor J. W. Matthews spent Wed
nesday in St. Andrews.

I
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Toiall parts of Canada, per annum $1.501 for the future, knowing as they now do 
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Countries, per annum .............. • $2.00
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: Mn and Mrs. Lloyd Murray, who were 
in town over-night last week, when en 
route to St. Andrews, were registered at 
the Queen Hotel.

Pte. J. H. Dick, of Moore’s Mills, was 
among recently returned soldiers.

Mr. and Mrs. Cameron Brown, of 
Moore’s Mills are congratulated on the 
birth of'a son.

Miss Christine Douglas, student at 
U. N. B., spent the past two weeks at her 
home in St. Stephen.

On Sunday at 2 a. m. the people in 
Calais started their clocks one hour 
ahead, and now the Border Towns have 
the same time. It was done to begin the 
daylight saving system.

Mr. Wm. F. Higgins has recovered 
from his illness and is able to attend to

TN the week under review the chief I Apirl 6.—Badajos, 1812. King Richard I his tailoring business again.
X interest in the hostilities again j Qf England died, 1199 ; Albert Dürer, Judge N. Marks Mills is confined to his 
rwitrwl in the Western campaign, where German artist, died, 1528; Sir Francis home this week with an attack, of 

' Ariw in Picardv was Walsingham, English statesman, died, influenza.
continued wjth diminishing force and JffiS’âKS SSÏ^dSdîuSolai At the Easter Election iuChrist Church- 

success till it was completely arrested, Henry Irvi^’actor born, 1838;
for the present at least. At some points William Wcnrisworth, English pot, year :_Wardens :-S. A. McBride, C. H. 
the Entente Allies were able to win back I c? NeJBrunsw'ick jurist, born, Maxwell. Vestrymen :-John Black E.
some of the positions lost. The fiercest 1855. jobn Francis, publisher of the W. Ward, Wm. Rolls, A. B. Edwards, Royof the fighting was southeast east and \Athenaem, London, died, 1882 Mow^tÇJames Brïwn, aÏÏpatton Cross,

northeast of Amiens, to which the Ger- April 7.—Canada discovered, 1498 , bt. Vestry Clerk :_A B Edwards. Treasur- 
able to approach within six I Francis Xavier, Spanish missionary, bo , er;—g. W. Ward. Delegates to Synod :—tteSahOMtPh0intow^U!ts2fe T^e^s battista Stes Wm* Rolt and fetton^oS^'

able to hold the town itself, mere was I Poet Laureate, born, 1782 ; Giambattista
also fierce fighting in the Arras sector, but Rubini, Italian singer, born, 1795 ; Rev. Miss Kathleen Hill met with a serious 
he Germans though in immense strength William Mason, English poet, died 1797 ; accident last week while on a coasting 
ne vermans, ou* . ... William Godwin, English novelist, died, party and has been confined to her home

„ as they were over the whole extent of the ^ Mogt Rey Randal Thomas Davidson since.
drive, made only slight gains, most of I Archbishop of Canterbury, born, 1848 ; D. 
which the Allies subsequently recovered.! McNichoI, former Vice-President of the 
There was activity in the Verdun sector» I Canadian Pacific Railway, born, 1852 ,Ld atXr S on the western front L^yd Osbourne, American author, born,

- but no changes in positions resulted. April 8.-Atbara, 1898. Lorenzo de Medici,
Little news was transmitted concerning I surnamed "the Magnificent,” ruler of

FI orence, and a scholar and poet, died,
paign. No reports came to hand of the I J^schoia^diedfiytof ÈdmundC Genet, 

further advance of the Germans into I first Minister from the French Republic 
Russian territory, and the news of the to the United States, arrived at Charles- 
internal situation indicated that the Bol-1 town, S. C„ 1793 ; Duel between ^nry 
shevik government was gradually control Clav “gge^foert^King ’ of™ heT Belgians, 

ling the other factions and gaining born’, 1.875 ; Anglo-French Treaty signed, 
supreme authority. In Finland the revo- 1904 ; F. Marion Crawford, American 
lation continued in progress, but it was I novelist, ’died, 1909.
not apparent which side was gaining the Ag^-A^ras, mj-Sir Francis^ ^con, 
upper hand. German troops were landed afid philosopher> died, 1626 ; Baron Craven, 
during the week ; and it was also stated. English soldier, died, 1697 ; Simon Lovat, 
though not confirmed, that Entente offi-1 Scottish soldier, beheaded, 1747 ; Fisher 
cers were acting ,h« RedGu.rf. a.U,, Am«J«,i=.n «““SS’opS!
Bolshevik troops are called. Finland gngljsh paint|r- died, 1807; Leopold II, 
may be the starting point of a new attack King 0f the Belgians, born, 1835 ; National 
on the Germans by the Russians. Japan Gallery, London, opened, 1838 ; Rt. Rev. 
had not yet imeiT/ened in Siberia, and it Ç^H. Brent,

\ was stated ÿiat the Japanese Government ^ Appsmatox, 1865 ; Hudson’s Bay Corn- 
had declared its friendliness to the Bol- pany ceded their territorial rights to 
shevik administration. There seemed .to] Canada, 1869; Hon. W. E. Foster, Premier 
be something more than, rayo.
that Russia would soon again be m a diedj 1882; Alaska Boundary settled, 1905. 
position successfully to oppose German j April 10.—'Toulouse, 1814. Hugo Grotius, 
attempts at domination. | Dutch jurist, born, 1583; Samuel C. F.

Hahnemann, Saxon physician, founder of 
, , . , . , - homeopathy, born, 1755; William Hazlitt,

more difficult to understand, in view of Engljsb essayjst, born, 1778 ; Admiral John
the meagre information forthcoming dur- gyron> English navigator and naval com
ing the week. The Georgians were said mander, died, 1786; Benjamin West,

. to have joined f.rco. with th. AmeniU «£%£

to resist any further encroachment of the I erap. wiiiiam Booth, English preacher 
Turks, so there is some hope of an im- and founder of the Salvation Army, bom, 
provement in that region. 1829 ; Alexander Nasmyth, Scottish pain-

From the Mesopotamian campaign | ter, father of James Nasmyth the inven or, 
r , " ' . Urit*h I and painter of the one authentic portrait

news of the capture by the British Robert Burns, Scotland’s greatest poet, 
forces of Hit, an important settlemeht on died 184q ; Fanny Davenport, American 

- the Euphrates, together with over 3000 actress, bom, 1850; John Howard Payne and preparations were at once begun for 
„ ... mufh military I American dramatist and actor, author of his home-coming., A public reception forTurkish prisoners and much military Ame^ Home „ died 1852; Father the returned hero was held in Letite Hall,
booty. This success will have tar-reacn- Damien Belgian missionary to the lepers anfl after the rendering of patriotic songs 
ing beneficial effects in the subsequent in HaWaii, died, 1889. and speeches, the people in a tangible way
prosecution of the war. April 11.—Pope Gregory XIII, reformer expressed their patriotism and welcome

In Palestine General Allenby’s forces doneh” for King and Country, with
reached the Hedjaz Railway at Amman, gh 8 born> 1722 ; George Canning, twenty-five dollars. Sergeant McVicar
and after destroying a considerable sect- j En |jsb statesman and contributor the enlisted early in the war and has seen 
ion of it they retired westward. They the Anti-Jacobin, born, 1770 ; End of the many months of active service on the— U-san * srstrsa: sa'as-sqf.TSiftB
WTtore WBSR^yityin the Balkans, ifSSiaïSS SÏÏf l^cÆTSTXS 
no changes of positions resulted. er 0f the Town of Guelph, Ontario, died, through the thickest of the fray, but is

b^orancc^sRa-aitterakla. ."SÆW^Æd'Ln'o.tslf.K'S
were reported in the Italian » KtofflSKWSum- say: "It’s good to be back home again.” 
but Ûiere was an expectation of an im-1 ter summoned to surrender, 1861 ; Hon. Thè Lord’s Cové Dramatic Club recent- 
pending Austrian drive in great force, for Charles E. Hughes, defeated American fy held a very entertaining Drama, entit- 
which the Italians were steadily preparing. Presidential candidate, born, 1862; George ed: "Cranberry Corners” in the public 
vvhicn tne itai j nf Augustus Selwyn, Primate of New Zea- hall here. The proceeds of tha drama
The arrest—consequently the failure o ^^8 an(J Bishop of Lichfield, died. 1878 ; were upwards of forty-five dollars. At 
the German drive in Picardy may be the I Cha^les Reade, English novelist, died, the close of the drama, the Loyal Daugh- 
means of withholding altogether the 1884. David Dudley Field, American law- ters’ class of Letite Sunday School held a 
threatened drive in Northern Italy. The ] yer and publicist, died, 1894. pie social for Church purposes and netted
truth is beginning to be realized through- April 12.-Lord Rodney’s naval victory, over fifteen dollars
truth is g J Hnnoarv of the 1782. Seneca, Roman philosopher, order- Lance Corporal Cecil McMahon, who is
out Germany and Austria-Hungaryof the death ^ Emperor Nero, 65; Siege Dn Military duty in St. John, was recently
fearful loss of life involved in the Picardy j q{ Constantinople by French and Venetian furloughed home for a few days while re,

crusaders, 1204 ; Dr. Edward Young, Eng- covering from an attack of measles, 
lish poet, author of Night Thoughts, died, j^jss Marion Dick, of St. John, spent 
1765 ; Henry Clay, American statesman, Easter vacation with her parents, Mr. and 
born, 1777; Earl of Durham, English Mrr. Frank Dick.

Governor-General of British Mrs. Judson Matthews is visiting her
daughter, Mrs. Kinney, at Black’s Harbor.

fully the heroism of the men at the front 
and the vast resources available for their

SEAL COVE, G. M.y
■ April 3.

Miss Clytfe Cook has returned home 
from St. John with her spring hats.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Wilson came 
ashore here for a few weeks, after spend
ing the winter on Gannet Rock Light.

Mr. Alvin Shepherd has puuchased a 
new gasoline boat.

Mrs. Russell Newman has gone to 
Lubec for an extended visit with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Preston.

The best advertising medium in Charlotte J In consequence of the large amount of 
County. Rates furnished on applies-1 correspondence in this issue, and owing 
tion to the Publishers. | to the fact that because of changes in our

printing staff we go to press six hours 
earlier than usual, we are obliged to omit 

number of items—both news and 
otherwise have

SINGER SEWING MACHINES:

Can now be purchased at my Store for ! 
have taken the Exclusive Agency for 
Eastport—Lubec—and this vicinity, aha 
no matter how old—or out otrepair your 
machine is, I will make you a liber»! 
allowance for it on a New Singer. 3 Ply- 
Roofing, $3 Per Roll. Needles—Belts 
Oil—Shuttles and new Parts for An 
make. Sewing Machines and Talking 
Machines all makes cleaned and repairer; 
—WHY NOT CALL—

IF Mr. and Mrs. John Calder are being
son onr ST. ANDREWS, N. B., CANADA. congratulased on the birth of a 

April 3rd.ii

i a; Saturday, Aprii 6th, 1918. Mr. and Mrs. Edson Mitchell, who 
spent the winter months in St. John, are 
at home again.

Mrs. Sophia Lank 
Sunday at Welshpool.

Mr. and Mrs William Elli nwood, of 
Grand Manan, were recent visitors here.

Mrs. Melissa Patch, of North Road, is 
visiting here.

editorial—that would 
been printed.PROGRESS OF THE WAR Mr. John Joye is improving in health 

very slowly. ,
Miss Mildred Nye. of ' Marysville, is 

visiting her sister. Mrs. F. T. Wright.
Mrs. Harry Harvey and family have 

moved to Black’s Harbor for the summer.
( Mr. and Mrs. Simon Green are being 

congratulated on the arrival of a daughter.
Mrs. Vinton Cliff is visiting her father, 

of this place.
Miss Editha Ingersoll has returned to 

St: John, tti College after spending her 
Easter vacation here.

1

I spent EasterTHE WEEK’S ANNIVERSARIES
[March 28 to April 3]

EDGAR HOLMES SHOE STORE!
EASTPORT, MAINE131 WATER STREET

F

SPRING BARGAINS,
IN

Miss Bessie Wilson is home for a few 
days from Eastport.

Mrs. Bell Martin from Eastport, is 
spending a few days at her home here.

Miss Edith Green and Miss Pricilla 
Shepherd have returned home after 
visiting friends at White Head.

Mr. Lloyd Benson’s factory has' closed, 
after a week’s work.

Mr. Arnold Ingersoll and Miss Hilda 
Cronk are deeply engaged in packing 
Boneless Herring. Thirty boxes per day-'f 
are being packed.

Yesterday a Norwegian barque bound j q 
for St. John after a load of lumber, struck t II 

St. Mary’s Ledge. Her crew of four- g 
teen men was saved.

A very successful concert 
the Reformed Baptist Church.

Men’s Suits, Hats, Caps. Shoes, and Furnishings
Shoes for Boys, Youths, and Little Gents at prices 
below present cost of manufacturing.

All High Grade Goods

l mans were

■
5;

R. A. STUART & SON
! ST. ANDREWS. April 6th. 1918.Mrs. Everett Nesbitt and her children 

have returned to their home in Alberta, 
after an extended visit in St. Stephen 
with relatives.

Miss Winnifred Smith is in St. Stephen 
visiting her aunts, the Misses Grimmer. 
Miss Smith holds a prominent position on 
the Woodstock Public School Staff.

At the Easter Election at Trinity Church 
St. Stephen, on Monday evening resulted 
as follows; Wardens, A. Chester Gregory, 
and Frederick D. J. Graham ; Vestrymen, 
V. Y- Vanstone, H. C. Clements, Dr. J. W, 
Moore, John W. Scovil, and John M. 
Flewelling; Clerk, W. H. Grimmer, 
Treasurer, N. Mark Mills, Delegates to 
Synod., N. M. Mills and David F. Maxwell 
Alternates. V. V. Vanstone and Dr. Moore.

Miss Grace Stevens, of Edmundston, 
syent Easter in St. Stephen with her 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. James Me 
Kenzie. Miss Greta Hammond accom
panied Miss Stevens.

i 301 1
Oon These cool days warn us*tomilitary operations in the Russian cam-

was held in Get Ready for 
Winter
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\ Mr. Fraser H 
St. John Bus! 
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Dr. Worrel 
residence and 
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was in St. And 

Mr. and H 
family were id 
their way frd 
Tormentine.
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from Boston, J 
time undergo] 
of the eyes, 
sight of one ej 
that of the otj

Mrs. Thos. 
have returned 

Sgt. Kennej 
Battalion, St. 
home here.

Mr. and j 
Brownville jd 
gratulations d

GRAND HARBOR, G. M.1

8April 3.
Miss Roberta Wooster and Claude 

Carson returned to Normal School at 
Fredericton on Monday, after spending 
the holidays with their respective parents

Darrel Gordon is home from Rothesay 
College for a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Errol Trecartin and son, 
Roy, who have been visiting friends and 
relatives on Deer Island arrived home by 
stmr. Grand Manqn on Wednesday.

Mrs. Manford Morse, of White Head, is 
the guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Young.

A number from here attended the 
Masquerade Ball at North Head on Tues
day eight.

Mrs. Robert Cook and her son, Donald’ 
who have been visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. B. H. Cronk. returned to their 
home in Lùbec on Thursday.

Mrs. John Young, who has been very 
ill, is convalescent.

.

Perfection
Heaters

Burn Kerosene ; ’economical, 
a gallon lasts a long time. 
Safe, simple vto operate, easy 
to keep clean. Try heating o 
with oil for a change.

; 4
|

LETITE, N. B. 661
April 2

Mr. and Mrs. Seymour MacLean and 
family recently sold their home in St. 
George and spent a few days with Mr. 
MacLean’s brother, Mr. H. H. MacLean 
in Letete, after which they left for Prince 
Rupert, B. C., wherd Mr. MacLean’s 
brother, Andrew, has been located for 
past ten years, and where they will make 
their future home. Before leaving St. 
George Mrs. MacLean was presented with 

beautiful gift by the Presbyterian Sew
ing Circle, of which she was a member, 
and each of the children was presented 
with a gift by classmates, this showing 
esteem with which family was held by 
friends in St. George.

Relatives and friends of Sergeant Bruce 
McVicar were recently surprised and 
pleased to get word that the young hero 
had returned from overseas and was in 
St. John en route for his home in Masca- 

The news of Sergeant McVicar’s 
arrival in Canada was hailed With delight

D
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FLASHLIGHTS
We are well stocked with Bulbs and Batteries.

Shingles
We have just received a large and well assorted stock of 
shingles. We can supply your wants in Builders Maten- 

glass, paints and oils,, nails, paper, and prepared roof-
8The situation in the Cucasus was even a

al,WILSON’S BEACH, C-BELL0.i ing.
J. A. SHIRLEYApril 4.

Mr. Edward Phinney, who has been in 
Boston for some time, is home again. GlassPaints^ and oHardware,i o

6 20

SPRING r
came rene.

Remember this ! Paint insurance 
on your buildings is just as im
portant as fire insurance.New Sherwin - Williams

Paints and Varnishes
No c 15.

Mrs. Peter 
spent the we] 
John Ross.

The Misses] 
Bartlett spend 
Wm. Hannigal 

Miss Salon] 
from Frederie 

Mrs. Edwa] 
here.

Miss Annij 
from St. Step 

Miss Hazel 

friends on Tv 
The Even 

Mrs. Warren 
Mrs. Ralph 0 
score.

Coats i| IFire may never come, but the deteriorating effect of 
the weather on buildings of every kind is certain, un
less protected by paint.

M

£

Unprotected wooden surfaces crack and become open 
and porous, then decay and rot starts. This means 
expensive repairs, which can all be avoided by tne 
regular use of paint. Idrive, and the futility of it all.

The bombardment of Paris by the new 
continued, and one We are showing a very 

exclusive line of the 
latest in Women’s Coats. 
Those who pick first 
alway; get the best. 
Our assortment this 
season is the best yet. 
Being Coat Specialists, 
Customers are finding 
out it pays them to 
select from us.

1
1■IH

long-range guns was 
of the shells on Good Friday struck a Examine your buildings now—A little money spent in 

painting at once may save you much larger expendi
ture a little later.

statesman,
church in the vicinity and killed seventy- North America, born, 1792 ; Hon. A. S.
five neoole and wounded ninety others, White, Justice of the Supreme Court of

^ j rhiMren Air raids New Brunswick, born, 1855; J. Murray
mostly women and children. Air raids Gibb()n General Publicity Agent of the
were also made on Pans during the week Ganadjan pacific Railway, bom, 1872 ;
and others were averted by the vigilance William M. Tweed, New York Tammany
of the French aviators. During no week- " Boss,” died in jail, 1878 ; Cardinal Tas-

active ; and in this branch of warfare the 
Entente Allies seem to have secured an 
undoubted superiority.

The results of the German submarine 
campaign were apparently much less 
aerious than for many weeks previously, 
but the menace has not yet been over
come or diminished to inconsiderable pro
portions. Some brief accounts of indivld. 
ual disasters to shipping have been given 
out during the week, and these will be 
found herein under " News of the Sea.

For the further prosecution of the 
the Supreme War Council at Versailles 
appointed General Ferdinand Foch 
generalissimo on the Western front, and 
the appointment has been received with 

■ general approbation by the press of the 
countries. Another gratifying

I
LORD’S COVE, D. I.

I
i Sherwin-Williams Paint, Prepared, is the ideal pamt 

for outside use. It is made of the purest and best
isarrss1 es^fas
of years of experiment and experience m pamt making

/ April 1.
Dr. Miner, of Calais, made a professional 

call to the Island on Tuesday.
The Drama " Cranberry Corners ” was 

played in Letite Hall on Saturday even
ing. ‘ '

Cl

-,
CasarcoNl 

fro between 
week. The 
splash of prj 
inhabitants 
the busy lit] 
discharging 

Mr. C. Hd 
Wilson cam 
Tuesday la] 

\ f ,Mr. E. F.l 
tb take up ] 
Fisheries.

Mrs. MuJ 
Stephen. ] 
to St. John

Up-River Doings
St Stephen1, N. B„ April 3.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Huestis and 
the Misses Huestis have been visiting in 
New York during the Easter vacation.

Miss Isabel Hawley has gone to Halifax, 
N. S., to take a position as stenographer 
in the Bank of Montreal there.

Mrs. Robert Lowe, of Portland, Me., is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Arthur Ganong.

Senator and Mrs. Irving R. Todd leave 
on Friday for Ottawa, and will be in that 
city for several weeks.

Mr. Harold McLain, of Halifax, has 
been in Milltown during the past few 
days.

The ice has moved in the river at the 
International Bridge, and it is open water 
nearly to the Public Wharf.

B, IMr. J. R. Lord is confined to his home 
through illness.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lank, of Wilson’s 
Beach, were visitors with friends at 
Lord’s Cove for a few days.

Mrs. Julia English, who has been quite 
poorly for the past month, is much 
improved.

Mr. and Mrs. Erroll Trecarten and son. 
Roy, of Grand Manan, are visiting Mr. 
Trecarten’s parents, Mr. ana Mrs. T. L. 
Trecarten, for a few days.

Mr. Prescott Dines and Mr. Willie 
Dines, of Green’s Point, were visitors to 
the Island on Sunday.

Mr. J. Simpson Lord, of St. Stephen, is 
spending a very pleasant week with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Lord.

;\ ;.
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THE BEACON, SATURDAY, APRIL 6, 1918
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

[The opinions of correspondents are ----- •-----
not necessarily those of the Beacon. This Town Hall, Tuesday April 2,1918. 
newspaper does not undertake to pub-1 a meeting of the Town Council was

c"^ « « <**»*
Write on one side of paper only. Com- P- m-
mumcations must be plainly written pi, Present the Mayor, G. K. Greenlaw,and 
otherwise they will be rejected. Stamps Aldermen, Caughey, Douglas, Denley,

sr'1 ud,“,mn
name and address of the writer should tie McLaren.
sent with every letter as evidence of good, t Minutes of meeting of March lStirread 
faith.—Editor Beacon.] 'and confirmed.

to reply to inquiry, the Mayor advised 
in re purchase of team etc, that the com
mittee had secured a suitable waggon an 
that other matter, in connexion with out 
fit, etc., were being attended to.

Aldn Caughey, Chairman, Fish Commit
tee, submitted a communication from the 
office of the Food Controller, Ottawa, in 
reply to a communication forwarded the 
Fish Committee, Ottawa, in March, as 
follows.

5
.*■ 'A

TOWN COUNCIL His daughter, Miss Nelle, arrived here 
from Chicago on Saturday. The funeral 
will be held on Thursday. -*

Mrs. Robert J. McQuoid 
The sad news reached here on March 

20, that Mrs. Robert McQuoid had died 
of apoplexy at the home of her son, Nor
man, m Oakland, Calif. Mrs. McQuoid 
was bom in St Andrews 67 years ago and 
spent the greater part of her life in her 
native town. She was the youngest 
daughter of the late John and Annie 
Treadwell. She leaves to mourn her sad 
loss, two sons, Norman and Jack, of Oak 
land, Calif., two brëthers, John, of New 
York ; and Nathan, of this town, and one 
sister, Mrs. James Stoop, also of this town. 
Her husband preceded her by just one 
month. Of a bright and loving disposition 
she was beloved by all who knew'her, and 
had many friends who will mourn her loss, 
both in her native town, and in California, 
"where she has resided for the past twenty 
years. The sympathy of the community 
is extended to her family in their double 
bereavement.

l Social and Personal
o 31 _____

H. G. Browning.
Plumber and 

Tinsmith

¥
! Local and General

0
A special service of Prayer and Inter

cession was held in Greenock Church 
Good Friday evening.

The Y. W. P. A. will make a collection 
of rubbers the first of May. Don’t forget 
to save you rubbers for the Society.

Easter was observed ,in most of the 
churches by special music.

In the Church of St. Andrew there was 
a special rendering of the Regina Ceeli by 
the choir, and the Benedictus was sung as 
a solo by Mrs. Louis Hivon.

to the Presbyterian Church the choir 
sang as an anthem " Jesus Christ is Risen" 
To-day."

In All Saints’ Church, in addition to the 
regular Easter music, Mr. Sydney Anting 
sang " Gates of Mercy.”

In the Baptist Church there were just 
the regular Easter Hymns.

Mr. Douglas Everett, accompanied by 
his friend, Mr. Allen Thompson, of 
Fredericton, spent the Easter holidays at 
his home here.

Pte. Levi Handy, who has been visiting 
his uncle, Mr. Joseph Handy, has left for 
his home in Vancouver.

The Misses kthel and Christine 
Cummings and Mr. James Cummings 
have been in St. John to say good-bye to 
Set Kenneth Cummings, of the Dépôt 
^talion.

Miss Edith Lank, of Welshpool, spent 
the Easter holidays the guest of the 
Misses Rigby.

Miss Bessie Malloch, of the Moncton 
teaching staff, is spending the Easter 
vacation with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wheeler Malloch.

Miss Laura Handy, of St. John, spent 
the Easter holidays with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph Handy.

Miss Mabel Elliot has gone to Boston 
for a visit. , ri - •

Miss Marjorie Pendlebury, student jat 
the St John Business College, spent the 
vacation with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Pendlebury.

Mr. and Mrs. M. N. Cockburn and Mrs, 
E. A. Cockburn left on Saturday night 
for Montreal and Toronto.

Pte. Joseph Gaynor left on Friday night 
to rejoin his battalion at St John.

Pte. Everett McKay visited friends in 
town on Friday.

Word has been received that Corp. 
Horace Gove and Pte. Fred Treadwell are 
with the 23rd Reserve Battalion at Bram- 
shot Camp, England.

Miss Alma Glew is spending her vacation 
with her parents.
jMiss Alice Anderson? teacher at 

Wilson's Beach, spent her vacation with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Adder-
son.

■
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Repairs of all kinds 

' promptly attended to.
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PLEASURE NOT PATRIOTISM
♦

MAKE A PUMPKINPIESt. Andrews, N. B, April 3rd 1918 
To the Editor of the Beacon,

Sir, .
. I notice, in your last number, an 

advertisement for men to work on the 
Golf course during this spring and sum
mer. Now is it possible, or right, that a 
number of men should be thus employed 
in this fourth year of the war when they 
are wanted in the firing line, and in the 
production of food, to keep the world 
from starvation? Surely in a time of 
national calamity like the present, men 
who|want to spend their lives in pleasure 
should keep their own grounds in order. 
We are called on by everybody to work 
harder and produce more food; At the 
same time labour of every kind is taken 
from us. Therefore I beg to protest 
against any more men being called away 
from the land, to be employed for sport, 
or for large pleasure grounds, unless they 
are going to'turn them over for the pro
duction of food.

’.y

IWITH »
8

IICANNED PUMPKIN
vOttawa, March 22nd, 1918.

Dear Sir— IT’S NOT EXPENSIVE if®RE FISHING IN CHAMCOOK LAKE. 
The Deputy Minitier of the Naval Ser

vice says concerning your request for 
stocking Wheaton Lake with black bass ;
' "This has been carefully considered'by 
"the Department, but in view of their 
"predaceous nature it was not consider- 

A "ed advisable to introduce bass into the 
"strictly trout areas of New Bruusiwick." 
Concerning Chamcook Lake and your 

suggestion that fishing through the ice 
’or land locked salmon and trout be allow
ed with a view to increasing food supply. 
The Department says:

"These lakes are all highly regarded 
"from a sporting standpoint, and would 
"be of little value from a commercial 
"fishing standpoint. This Department 
"is somewhat surprised that a request 
"of this kind should be made from local 
"residents particularly as sea fish are 
"so available in that district 

x Yours very truly,
Canada Food Board,

E. O. SAWYER jr.
Fish Section.

ALL SAINTS CHURCH VESTRY
William Holland

St George, March 30—William Holland 
died suddenly of hemorrhage from the 
lungs, on" Wednesday evening. He had 
been in failing health for some months 
but attended his work in the granite mi(l 
Wednesday morning. Mr. Holland was 
born in St. John West and learned the 
granite cutting trade in the Burpee 
granite works. For the past twenty-five 
years he had been a citizen of St. George 
and a valued employee of the Bay of 
Fundy Granite Company. He leaves a 
widow here, and two brothers and two 
sisters in St John.

The funeral was held on Good Friday 
afternoon and was largely attended by 
his fellow workers and citizens. His two 
brothers, a brother-in-law, Mr. Lunney, 
and his niece from St. John were among 
the mourners.—Telegraph.

On Easter Monday evening the annual 
meeting of All Saints Vestry was held. 
The officers for the following year were 
(elected.

Church Wardens :—Elmer Anderson, 
H. J. Burton. Vestrymen :—G. H. Stick- 
ney, T. T. Odell, J. D. Grimmer, Robert 
Maloney, G. W. Babbitt, Harry Maloney,1
E. A. Cockburn, H. O. Rigby, R. A. Stuart,
F. ' H. Grimmer, T. R. Wren, Albert 
Thompson.

Auditors :—E. A. Cockburn. G. H'. Stick- 
ney. Vestry Clerk :—T. T. Odell.

■ A
m

H. J. BURTON & CO. !,
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jr ; ■

H. O’NEILL ■Yours Faithfully
A. Farmer 1

UP-TO-DATE

MARKET ICUSTOMS RETURNS A LETTER FROM THE FRONT I
FOR THE PORT OF ST. ANDREWS 

FOR MARCH. 1918 “
SiThe following letter from a soldier in 

France, who is a native of St. Andrews, 
and will be remembered by some of the 
older people, as the son of the late John 
C. Conley, has been forwarded by Pte. 
Conley’s mother to M. N. Cockburn, K. C., 
of this Town, and by his request the same 
is published. x

Private Conley's father was a great 
admirer and supporter of the late Sir 
Charles Tupper, and for him this youdg 
hero was named Charles Tupper Conley.

Private Conley first wept Overseas with 
the 115th Battalion, on February 15th, 
1916. Shortly after going to France he 
was offered his stripes as Lance Corporal, 
bût declined the honor, and was transfer
red to the Signalling Corps, in which be 
won distinction. He was then transferred 
to the Canadidh Engineers, instructing 
French warfare, but elected to go in the 
trenches in order to be with his com- 
panionS.

ÆÊ i
Duty collected for March 1918 $2,484.36
Increase over corresponding 

month 1917
Total Duty collected Fiscal 

year 1917-1918 
Increase over previous year 
Free goods imported March

793.50 BILLS PASSED 
G. B. Finigan, supplies Poor 

do do “ Reid “
Mrs. Pafk Parker, board “
J. D. Grimmer, supples, Reid, Poor 56 29 
Quoddy Coal Co. Fuel 

do do “
B. Cross labor 
W. J. McQuoid & Son, teams 
Martin Greenlaw, labor 
Frank Henderson “ '
Edw’d Somers “
Jas R. McConvey “
Carl Stinson 
Wm McCarroll, team 
W. H. Sinnet, Salary 
Quoddy Coal Co., Fuel 
N. B. Telephone Co. for Board of r 

Health
F. H. Grimmer, Salary 
E. S. Polleys “
Beacon Press Co, printing 
Herbert Greenlaw, Bell 
James Stoop, Rent

1$225
42,572.68"

5,524.34
590

48.00
Mr. Fraser Keay, who is attending the 

St John Business College, spent the 
Easter vacation with his parents, Capt. 
and Mrs. Richard Keay.

Miss Hellen Young, the teacher at 
Bocabec, was at her home for Easter.

The Pythian Sisters held a most 
successful card party and dance in Paul’s 
Hall on Easter Monday evening. The 
prizes were won by Mrs. Joseph Handy, 
Miss Gladys MacFarlane, Miss Marguerite 
Graham, and Messrs. Alexander Mac
Farlane, Carl Stinson and Cadmon Norris.

Miss Carrie Rigby spent a few days of 
this week in Campobello.

Pte. Vincent McQuoid has returned 
from St. John.

Mrs. Cox and her daughter, Mrs. 
Doherty, who were called here by the 
illness of Mrs. Cammick, have returned 
to their homes in the States.

Mr. and Mrs. Cleve Mitchell spent the 
holidays in Campobello.

Dr. Worrell is again occupying his 
residence and officeo on Montague Street.

Mr. Alexander Calder, of Campobello, 
was in St. Andrews on Saturday last.

Mr. and Mrs. John Cossaboom and 
family were in St. Andrews last week, on 
their way from Grand Manan to Cape 
Tormentine. > '

Mr. Arthur McFarlane has returned 
from Boston, where he had been for some 
time undergoing an operation for cataract 
of the eyes. He has completely loti the 
sight of one eye. but fortunately has saved 
that of the other.

Mrs. Thos. Odell and Miss Emma Odell 
have returned from Boston.

Sgt. Kenneth Cummings, of the Dépôt 
Battalion, St. John, spent a furlough at his 
home here.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Robinson, of 
Brownville Jet., Me., are receiving con
gratulations on the birth of a son, March
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45 3730,599.30
2.00 :THE SOLDIERS’ FRIENDS .50

Dealer in Meats, Groceries. 
Provisions, Vegetables, 

Fruits, Etc.

8.12
2.50 'Seventy-five of the Prince Arthur 

School boys enrolled themselves on 
Wednesday in the newly formed organiz
ation known is the " Soldiers’ Friends.” 
Each member is pledged to earn -at least 
ten cents each week and to give the 
money to their Treasurer, George Mac 
Laren, who will hand it over to th&Khaki 
Club to buy chocolate and gum for bur 
soldiers overseas.

The "Soldiers Friends” have very 
severe methods. One failure to fulfil his 
week’s obligations entails the court 
martial of any member.
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Feb. 20th $500,27 BREAK UP A COLD WITHE. S. Polley

Town ClerksDear Mother :—
Well here we are again, still we|l and 

able to sit up and take notice.
Things out here are about the same 

with me. I guess the army must agree 
with me, for since I left Canada I haven’t 
even had a cold. Sometimes I wish I 
would get a cold so I could get down the 
line for a rest, but I suppose I should be 
thankful that I have got along so well.

I have gpt a good conduct stripe now. 
You get it for being two years in the army 
without a crime or anything against your 
character. Just think" I had been in the 
service two years the 15th of this month. 
Quite a while to hold down one job isn’t 
it? And when old Fritz is beat I think 
I will be entitled to a vacation, don’t you?; 
You were asking about Kgn in you letter 
We are not together much now. he is on 
Brigade
quarters Staff, still we try to see 
each other as often as possible and share 
our parcels with each other. He and I 
are the only two left excepting Marnie 
Bradford and Bobbie Maxwell from 
Black’s. When Ken and I get together 
we speak of the boys at home. They 
wont come out or even write to us, still 
feel that when we are called upon by our 
dear old Canada for a show-down that 
we have acted the' part of a man come 
what may. Ken is a good old scout, just 
like his mother, he’d give you his head if 
lye thought you needed it Well, you 
have been asking me in your letters if I 
got you parcels, in that respect I seem to 
be lucky. I dony think I have lost a 
parcel you have sent me. I suppose you 
will be wondering if I got the writing 
paper you sent. I did, but as I was passing 
the Y. M. C. A. to-night I thought I 
would drop in and write you a letter. So 
that is the reason!I am not writing it on. 
the paper you sent me. But I know you 
don’t mind that as long as you hear from 
me and know I am well.

We are having a bit colder weather 
here now, still the farmers are working 
away getting in their crops. Sounds 
funny dosen’t it? and you are having 
zero weather.

So Claude has become the champion 
trapper of the district. He Wouldn’t find 
anything to trap out here only rats. You 
can see them running oyer the top of the 
parapet in the front line every night, still 
they don’t bother us any only now and 
again when they get at our rations. Well, 
I guess I had better draw this letter to rf 
close, with love to all

Is :NATIONAL BROMIDE 
QUININE TABLETS

QMS A GOLD IN A FEW HOURS

, 25 GTS.

BORN
Born, at Campobello March 25, to the 

wife of Philip Calder, a son.
Born, at Campobello, March 26, to the 

wife of Robert Calder, Jr., a son.

' THE RED CROSS SOCIETY

The Red Cross Society has much 
pleasure in acknowledging with grateful 
thanks the receipt of $5, the gift of Mrs. 
G. D. Grimmer.

Miss Annie Odell recently presented to 
the Society a handsome quilt which she 
had made. Ten-cent lottery tickets for 
the quilt to the value of. $27, were sold ; 
and it was drawn for on Monday evening 
in Mr. Hazen Burton’s store. Miss Nellie 
Stuart was the lucky holder ot the winning 
number. The Society wishes to convey 
its sincere thanks to Miss Odell tor her 
kindness in making and donating the 
quilt. ___________ _________

DIEDr
!

McQuoid—At Oakland, Calif., on Match 
19, Mary'A., widow of the late Robert J. 
McQuoid, aged 67 years.

WE HAVE THE8M0GEN WADDING 
IN STOCKOBITUARY

Peter McVicar
... St. George, April 2.—Peter McVicar, 
ninety-two years of. age, died at his home 
here to-day. He was the oldest man in 
the community. Two daughters, Mrs. 
Edward Milljken, of Vancouver, and Miss 
Nelle McVicar, trained nurse, of Chicago, 
survive. Mr. McVicar always enjoyed 
good health up to-tiis last illness which 
began with a cold contracted about two 
weeks ago. He was born at Mascarene.

!

ST.ANDREWS DRUGSTORE ' 1
■|

and I am * on Head-
COCKBURN BROS., Props. 
Cor. Water and King StreetsRESCUED FROM CHINESE 

BANDITS \L.*•
Peking, April 1.—E. J. Pursell, one of 

the American engineers captured by 
bandits in northern Honan province early 
last month, and held for ransom, has been 
rescued by soldiers who intercepted the 
band as they were attempting to retreat 
further into the mountains. (Mr. Pur- 
sell’s home was formerly in St. Paul, 
Minn.)

The bandits succeeded in carrying off 
their other captive, George A. Kyle, of 
Portland, Ore., who, however, is reported 
in good health and being fairly well 
treated. ,-■= ‘

Kennedy’s Hotel 1I
St Andrews, N. B.

A. KENNEDY & SON. PROPRIETORS A. L O’NEILL’S m
V

15. Beautifully Situated on Water Front. _ Near Trains and Steamboats.

Closed for the winter. Will reopen in June. 
Rates quoted dn application.

FORMrs. Peter McCallum, of Digdeguash, 
spent the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. 
John Ross.

The Misses Mary Hannigan and Dorothy 
Bartlett spent Easter with Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Hannigan.

Miss Salome Townsend has returned 
from Fredericton.

Mrs. Edward Davis is ill at her home 
here.

Miss Annie Richardson has returned 
from St. Stephen.

Miss Hazel McCurdy entertained her 
friends on Tuesday.

The Evening Bridge Club met with 
Mrs. Warren Stinson on Tuesday evening. 
Mrs. Ralph Goodchild made the highest 
score.

1
:

• 1 MILLINERY1 I »AND
THE ROYAL HOTEL FANCY GOODS !'LEADING HOTEL AT

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Conducted on European Plan in Most Modern and Approved Manner 

NEW GARDEN RESTAURANT 
200 Rooms

«NOTICE OF 
ELECTION

Water St ST. ANDREWS
I !75 With Bath

THE RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO.. PROP./ ,
"I,rNotice is hereby given that on 4-

Stinson’s Cafe»•
1Tuesday, the 16th 

day of April next
I \

AND

Bowling Alley rA Full Line of 
PROVISIONS

and
GROCERIES

I will hold a poll for the election of a A

Mayor and Eight 
Aldermen

LUNCHES SERVED AT A B 

MOMENT’S NOTICE
CHAMCOOK, N. B.

Casarco No 11 "has been running to and 
fro between here and Bastport during-the 
week. The throb of her engines and the 
splash of propeilor are a reminder to the 
inhabitants of Chamcook that once again 
the busy little fishing fleet will be at work 
discharging flair.’

Mr. C. Haycock, Mr. Bachman, and Mr 
Uÿilson camé to Chamcook on business on 

C Tuesday last.
* ,Mr. E. F. Murray has gone to St. John, 
to take up his new duties with the Booth 
Fisheries. ,

Mrs. Murray is visiting friends_ in St. 
Stephen. She will continue her journey 
to St. John on Monday.

Mr. G. Newton, from Red Beach, has 
_ filled Mr. Murray’s fotmer position with 

the Booth Fisheries in Chamcook.
Miss Gladys Greenlaw is home again.

tfor the Town of St. Andrews.
•rICE CREAMThe place of said polling shall be at the 

ToWn Hall, and the polling will open at 
10 o’clock in the morning .and close at 
4 p. m.

Nominations for Mayor and Aldermen 
will be received by me up to Friday, the 
12th day of April next, at 6 o’clock, p. m.

No person who is not regularly nomi
nated as the Law directs shall be a Can- 
didate.

Polling will only take place in the event 
of more than one Candidate being duly 
nominated for Mayor, or more than eight 
for Aldermen.

X

A Fresh Supply of Confectionery , 
- Soft Drinks, Oranges, Grapes, 

Cigars and Tobacco 
always on hand

IRA STINSON
ST. ANDREWS

/
From your loving son 

Charliei

J. D. GRIMMER -

• She—“ Oh, Jack, dear, I’m glad you’ve 
come. Father is so excited and disturbed. 
Do go in and calm him.” He-i—“ Very 
welK But what's the matter with him ?” 
She—“ yell—er—1 just told him you 
wanted to marry me.”—Boston Trans
cript.

m j ■ST. ANDREWS, N. B. —*
\E. S. POLLEYS,

Town Clerk „! Try a Beacon Adv.,*■ AM,SÏÏ«h.yi8.
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Where do you 

buy your
n_ o

Do you send out of 
town for them?

We have made new ar
rangements, and can 
now supply any book 
you. may require at a 
few days’ notice.

Leave your orders with
us.

Mail . orders receive 
prompt attention.

The Wren Drug & 

•1 Book Store
St. Andrews, - N. B.
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THE ADVANTAGE OF TILE 
DRAINAGE

PEAS THE STOCKMAN’S CROP instances it is a wee bit shorter and much 
narrower ; this enables the maker to con
centrate his weight back of the hitting 
face of the club.

This concentration of, the weight back 
of the point of contact gives a solidity to 
the stroke not found in the other clubs. 
The greater distance is due partly to this 
fact and partly to the fact that by con
centrating the weight the maker has been 
able to make „ the head slightly lighter. 
The player can swing the lighter club 
faster, and as a golf stroke is a speed, not 
a pound, hit, a longer ball is bound to 
result.

Although it is practically the aim of 
every golfer one day to be .placed at 
scratch, it is by no means the man who 
attains this ambition who receives the 

'most pleasure from the game. It’s the 
player of average ability who is popular 
with his club members. There is, of 
course, no thrill equal to that which creeps 
over the class man when he has finished 
a round in better than par figures. But 
as the scratch man is the odd one. it be
hooves the dub to make up for this 
brilliant ability by arriving at a handicap 
that will give him an equal chance to win.

Possibly one of the enjoyable things 
about golf is the sport the members have 
in arranging regular week-end hatches, 
either twosome or four-ball matches, with 
opponents so handicapped as to make the 
result of the round uncertain until the 

A club,possessed of such striking in- last putt. Many men, after arriving at 
dividual characteristics is certainly worth success and prosperity, turn to golf for 
considering. In the first place, the deck recreation. Being out for health and a 
should be used for a long shot, and more good time, they pick up a rough knowledge 
distance can be secured with it than with I of the game, buy elaborate outfits, a 
any other iron club. There are three plentiful supply of clubs, and they sally 
styles of weapons used for this purpose— forth to conquer, 
namely, the driving mashie, the driving 
iron, and the cleek. Some golfers swear 
by one and some by another but the fact 
remains that many yards more can be got 
from the proper manipulation of the cleek 
than from either, of the contemporaries.

Shape of The Blades 

There is cause for everything in the 
world, and the reason for this greater dis
tance is to be found in the shape of the 
blade. A clubhead must not exceed a 
certain weight, or it becomes too clumsy 
for a player to handle, and consequently 
the factor lies in how this weight is dis
tributed.' The driving mashie has a short, 
deep blade ; some weight has been saved 
by shortening the blade, but this is not 
sufficient to make up for its depth, and 
thickness of the blade where the ball is 
struck has to be reduced. The driving 
iron is really a midiron with less loft on 
the face. The blade is long and fairly 
wide, and to secure this Width it is again 
necessary to reduce the thickness of the 
blade. The cleek blade is about the 
length of the driving iron, or in some

DIFFICULT FOR GOLFER TO 
MASTER THE CLEEK

PASTURE FOR HOGS to keep up interest. As to the dub, he 
rarely out numbers the crack pi 
is therefore much more in evide 
aside from this, the pgor player goes in 
for golf with a mild hope that his game 
will improve, but determined at all time< 
to get the maximum of health and 
pleasure out of the game for himself and 
his associates. As an asset to the

ayer and 
nee. But

(Experimental Farma Note)
The feed situation confronting the 

swine grower during the coming summer 
is not altogether a bright one. Standard 
hog-teeds are not likely to be plentiful, 
with high prices ruling. SKorts and mid
dlings, while fixed as to price show no 
likelihood of a surplus. Corn, for some 
months practically unprocurable and in
any case too high in prjee to be consider- ^ in these day8 when maximum 
ed, may be available, but whether m production is the duty of every farmer. I 
reliably constant quantities remains to be A certain area of level land was taken; . .
seen. Barley will be high priced also and for the experiment and divided into two the rap,dly r,s,ng pfice °f the last 
difficultly available in many localities. fields> A and B, absolutely similar in every three years, the acreage has been greatly 
Oats, under ruling and probable future Field A was utfder-drained by 'acr‘:ased. especially in the provinces of
prices, should be used only for the milk- means of three-inch tile placed at a depth <J“*bec Saskatchewan, and Alberta, 
ing sow and for weaned and growing pigs. of four feet and thirty feet apart.' %ield W1_he“ we cons,der the numerous ways in 
Only in small quantities should this feed B was not tile drained but had perfect 1 ”h,ch °°e can ut,1,ze th,s croP e,ther m 
enter into the fattening ration. It has surface drainage. These two fields were J* or 6n tbe v*ne k is surprising 
been shown that with breeding stock, cu|tivated and treated exactly aiike ‘hat pea growing has not received an even 
whether during winter or summer main- rotation, cultural methods, manure, choice greater impetus than it did last season, 
tenance, cheap home-grown fefcds may be and hty of seed> etc > being the same x Spl“ Peas and whole peas, especially in 
largely utilized as an economy and that jn each cagg i Canada, occupy a prominent place in
from such feeding practice best results close observation has shows that larger humandiet in ‘hat delectable food pea 
may be obtained in health and production. yields were obtained on the tile drained Pea meal 18 a very proteinaceous
It has been, further, clearly demonstrated area each year than on that which was e.XCel en‘ ^ m a balancf
that home grown feeds for summer feed- only surface drained. The difference was " *orstockfeedin8 purposes, furmsh- 
ing may economically replace a consider- rather 8mall the year following the laying “g ask do” alm* pf,ced concentrate, 
able percentage of meal even at pre-war Qf the tile was ,a the following year, Con8ldering ‘he highpnee of concentrates 
prices. and auite marked the tt,ird year the farmer who has a crop of peas, that

At the Experimental Farm, Brandon, it q y... he can convert into pea meal, is doing
shown by experiment during the M, »“<* •» W from d.nge, oi

summer of 1916 that oats, barley and 69 . . ' exploitation at the hands of feed dealers,
wheat a„ «dod pasturing well. These ^Ze^L » — <-« »*« •«-
were sown on May 17 and pastured from 8 sheep feeding purposes, being an ideal
July 5th until early in August. Rape Jt.’whe'at" yielding 72 pe/ r0“.fage for breedi"g ewf Jh«e
which was slightly injured by pasturing centgmore ^ hay 20 per cent. It might, ‘hey are hkewise an excellent feed for 
too early, supplied much needed pastur- . J' young cattle. They can also be success-
age when the. cereal seedings had been ^ exceptionally late and fully gr0Wn with oats and ensiled, furnish-
eaten oh. Vetches although Jo.'of T„p gâ“, .ZriXXe “ ,ht “f* -"cannot be grown, on, of
growth were readily eaten and stood , . ... . . . .. the most valuable silage ; foods or again. . drained area, and the results might not be .. , ’ Kpasturing well. Sweet clover was also ^ a ncrmal year. he sa™e nuxture can be cured ashayand
late m maturing and eaten only when no The difference in crop yields, however. fed with profit throughout the winter, 
other feed was available js not the only point jn favor of tiIe drain- Asf 3 pasture for hogs’ they

It might be stated that beyond a com- , return profitable gams, an acre of peas
parison of these crops from the stand- 8 : 8 ’ forming a most valuable adjunct to the
point of palatability, recuperative power, rame a*,ea as come muc more summer ration, coming in at a time when
and ability to withstand trampling and . 1 , . , . the young shoats are able to make the
pasturing generally, no data was available ' IC was °n y SLr ace ralne ' can best use of this kind of feed.
* . ' . „ . . _________  be cultivated more easily and can beto show the cost of production one crop , ,. .. worked and sown earlier in the spring.
agrnns e o er. It will be readily seen that this is of great

With these pasture crops a self-feeder . . 7 „ , ,, . , , ... importance in Eastern Quebec where thewas used to supply a supplemental grain V . . _ ._ , .. . , . , ,, . springs are often late and the growingration. Such practice indicated that no H e, . . , , . D ., ..., , , , , season relatively short. Besides this,more than where hand-feeding was em- • . ..., .... - i - while the soil on the undrained areaployed and that economical gains were
made at a cost of 5 cents per pound for 
grain and pasture, employing feed prices 
then current. The method in general 
reduced the labor of feeding to the mini
mum.

(Experimental Farms Note,)
(Experimental Farms Note) The high price at which peas have sold

At the Experimental Station, Ste. Anne on the ™ar!?Vor the last years -has 
delaPocatiere, Que., an experiment on a deeded impetus to their produc-
drainage has been conducted, the results tion- Canadian production in 1917-ex-
of which should be of great interest to C*^ed pr” year by inearJy a 
farmers, as they teach an eloquent lesson bushels. This is as it should be.
in favor of good soil drainage, a practice Tbe produ=tlon of P^as is lower than that 
which should be encouraged as much as of any of the cereals, nsects pests dis

eases, and the low price decreased the 
i production of this important legume 
previous to the war, but since then, due

♦

F it may be safd that a golf club has a 
gender, the cleek must belong to the 

feminine portion of the golf weapon .fam
ily. There are no halfway measures’ 
where this Scottish creation is concerned; 
it masters or is mastered, as the case may 
be, and golfers find it either the most 
docile of sérvants or a hard task-master. 
To the average player, this club is just 
about the most useless ever invented. 
Unlike tbë other instruments, which he 
becomes sufficiently well acquainted with 
to play the proper stroke once in a while, 
the cleek remains a mystery and it is 
foolish for such a golfer to carry it in 
his bag.

On the other hand, all the great golfers 
of the world swear by it. Chick Evans, 
James Braid, Harry Vardon, and Edward 
Bay have great confidence in the cleek 
and use it every time the occasion offers 
and in their cases they are well repaid for 
the confidence which they repose in it. 
A 200-yard cleek shot to the green was 
the turning point in'Evans’ match with 
Ned Sawyer during the western amateur 
championship at the Kent Country Club a 
few years ago, and this weapon has figur
ed thousands of times in tournaments 
which have made golfing history.

I
pro

fessional he is invaluable, for he loses, 
beats out of shape, and gashes more 
golf balls in a month than the class plavei 
loses in a year. Clubs he is ever buying 
and changing, lessons he also takes wit h 
feverish haste to get back into real action 
His appetite is good and he is a particula: 
friend of the steward, ordering lavish! 
and eating rapidly.

Caddies detest looking for his ball in al. 
of the out-of-the-way places on the coui>>, 
but love him for his bigness of heart ai ,. 
for the regularity with which he con» 
out to play. So take it all in all, when hi
comes to public spiritedness, fellowshi, 
generosity, and general usefulness, it i- 
hard to beat the fellow who, is burdened 
down with a handicap allowance of two 
figures.

—New York Evening Post.
\
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Si-The " Dubs ” In Golf

Do they enjoy themselves ? Of course 
they do. And right here it might be 
stated that they are the backbone of club 
life. There are a million golfers in this 
country, and only about a hundred and 
fifty can enter the amateur championship! 
But to return to the dubs, while they 
worship at the shrine of the club 
champion and greater lights, they realize 
the futility of aspiring to such heights and 
proceed to plan their golf, both from a 
personal and tournament standpoint, in a 
way that will cause the most, genuine en
joyment.

Comparing the star golfers’ value to the 
club and that of the dub is almost as 
ticklish a question as the amateur problem. 
But thought out carefully, it would appear 
that both are quite necessary to the suc
cès of the club. The latest record, style 
of play, state of health of the local 
champion is an endless subject for con
versation. Every man in the. club has a 
secret hope that some day he will step 
into his shoes.

Then again the comparative ability of 
the champion of this and that club tends

SUCCEEDED
Where Travel and Change ®.f 
Climate Failed to Restore Beak;

Hamilton, Ont., Apr. 10th; lf>r 
About four years ago I wrote you of 

condition from Muscular and I: flanw ’ 
Rheumatism and Kidney i rouble 
efforts through travel a nd change of eli il 
rid myself 01these unwelcome guests, aid)
I only found relief in Gin Pills after spending 
a lot of time and money in foreign lande .

“Since then Gin Pills have been my ;-heet 
anchor. I find in advancing years a t« ud- v 
of the kidneys to get out of order ç -
than formerly "but a few doses of Gin Pills']." 
them right and wards off other and r- 
serious trouble. When I remember xvi' ■! : 
endured through Kidney Trouble and Rh- > 
atism and the freedom from these wl dii 
now enjoy, I feel it not only a duty * -t 
pleasure to recommend Giu!Pills f r K: 
and Bladder Troubles to my thousands . ■ 
sonal friends throughout Canada to r 1 
am well known as a commercial travel 
over forty years* active service.”

The successful culture of peas is largely 
a matter of climate. Being a legume in
stead of a cereal, they are classed among 
those crops known as soil improvers 
While they do not do their best on light 
soils, particularly during a period of dry 
weather, yet almost any heavy well-drain
ed soil that has not been robbed of its

i-

i
dried and cracked, allowing the crops to 
make hardly any growth during the dry 
weather in July, the drained land did not !.lrgln fertll,ty wili produce a good crop.

The best results are obtained by putting 
them on sod land which has been plough-

show the least cracking, and the plants
(Signed) W. G. REID.117•r continued their development uninterrupt- > 

edly. This difference is easily explained ; ed the Previous autumn and thoroughly 
the drained soil was less permeable to air ; ‘oP*W0rked before seeding.
and moisture, the air circulated freely ! Peas cannot be sown as early

or oats, owing to the tenderness of the
young vines which a late spring frost is

|Cin Pills sell for 56c a box or 6 boxes for f 1 ~ 

at all good dealers. Sample free if yo. -,v 
to National Drue dk Chemical Co. of Cnr. 
Limited, Toronto; or to United States aadrz.- - 
Na-Dns-Co., lac., 202 Main SL, Buffalo, N. V.

eeeeeeieeeeieH*Esee*wB3Simi-cs»x:

At the Experimental Station, Lacombe, 
where swjne feeding enters largely into 
live stock operations, rape' and alfalfa 
have proved most desirable crops. As a 
result of the average of three tests, rape 
has shown a slight superiority over 
alfalfa requiring 3.8 pounds meal fed sup
plemental^ as against 3.83 pounds in the 
case of alfalfa. Rape carried 1786.1 
pounds of pork per acre as against 1518.9 
pounds with alfalfa.

The findings at Lacombe would warrant 
the recommendation of alfalfa for early 
pasture with a block of rape to supply 
green food for hogs when they attain 
considerable size. Where alfalfa nlay be 
successfully grown, the swine grower 
would be well advised in retaining a 
small block for swine-feeding purposes. 
Failing alfalfa, clover will give almost 
equally good results. With neither of the 
legumes available, results at Lacombe 
indicate that a cereal pasture second only 
to the legumes, is to be obtained by the 
use of a heavy seeding (3 busheis per 
acre) of oats and barley, or wheat, oats 
and barley.

Any one of the pastures above mention
ed should be followed by rape seeded 
early in June, preferably in drills 27 
inches apart.

At Lacombe the results of the use of 
self-feeders versus hand-feeding on pas
ture, while not sufficiently verified by 
repeated experiment, would indicate that 
where hogs are fed to a finish the self
feeding method shows most economical 
gains. It has been proved where com is 
the principal grain used, self.feeding is, 

economical than hand-feeding.

wheatas
and the moisture rose by capillary action u 
without difficulty through the subsoil to 
the roots, while the undrained soil harden- ! apt to damage seriously- also tbe cold and 
ed and split, and the roots withered for dai°pness of the seed bed may cause a 
Ihck of air'and moisture. rotting of the seed. It is impossible to

give an exact date when it is desirable to

PACKING AND SHIPPING APPLES SZZ?'* ^

nit =Dr
followed : If you have 

sown your wheat on the earlist date 
possible, the seeding of peas may be 
commenced from ten to fourteen days 
afterward. This rule might be modified i 
in certain localities, depending entirely on 
the local weather conditions.

W.e would recommend farmers who are 
in extreme northern districts, and who 
are desirous of trying out peas, to start in 
a small way. As peas are subject to . 
severe injury from frost both in the late 
spring and early autumn, it would be 
poor advice to recommend any farmer 
who is situated north of the 50th parallel 
in the prairie provinces, to sow acreage 
until he is certain that they will escape 
late spring and early fall frosts.

The many ways in which one can utilize' 
a few acres of peas with profit, should 
tend to make this one of our most popular 
crops instead of occupying, as |it does, a ! 
lower place than any of the Canadian 
cereals. There are no cultural difficulties 
to discourage the farmer ; while the chief 
insect pest, thé weevil, can alwayk be 
successfully controlled by the sulphide 
treatment. i

There is a large place for peas in our 
farming and stock-feeding practices, much 
larger than has been thought by rrtbst pf : 

_our practical agriculturists.

When labor is as scarce as it is at 
present, the employment of the inexperi
enced is unavoidable. Hence " Notes to 
Beginner^” given in Bulletin No. 2 of the 
Fruit Commissioners Sçries , entitled 
" Modern Methods of Packing Apples,” 
become 'of prime importance. These 
notes ryn : - ,

1. Learn to size your fruit accurately 
and the placing in the box is a simple 
matter.

2. All apples are placed in the box in 
the same relative position. It cannot be 
impressed too strongly upon beginners 
that all sizes and shapes of apples can be 
properly and conveniently packed in the 
standard Canadian apple box.

3. Successful packing can only be done 
with apples of a uniform size in each box. 
There is no possibility of using an apple 
ialrger than the size being packed, and 
then attempting to straighten the row 
by using a small apple next to it.

4. Cleanliness cannot be too strongly 
insisted upon in every feature of box 
packing. Fingermarks upon boxes, or 
careless rubbing in of moisture and dust, 
are all too common. The most scrupu
lous attention should be given to the 
fruit, and all specimens rejected that are 
not absolutely free from contamination of 
any sort.

5. Should there be any dust or spray 
material upon the apples when picked, it 
is much easier to take it off at that time. 
If the apples are allowed to stand, they, 
acquire a certain gumminess thS^ renders 
it difficult to make them look clean.

6. Packers should keep their nails well 
trimmed, otherwise injury is frequently 
câüSéd tty puncturing the fruit handled» 
resulting in decay. In the Western States 
f&ckers are required to wear white canvas 
gloves.

7. Fruit should be uniform in color as 
in size.

These notes are a small part of a bul
letin comprising 62 pages, with many 
illustrations, that is designed to profit the 
packer and shipper, help the dealer, and 
please the consumer, and that can be had 
free for the mere act of writing to the 
Publications Branch, Department of Agri
culture, Ottawa.

I

We Carry in Stock
THE MOST COMPLETE UNE OF

light and Heavy
HARDWARE

Paints and Varnishes 
Mill, Plumbers’ and 
Contractors’ Supplies

t

/more
That this is also the case where mixed 
grains, wheat by-products and feeding 
concentrates are used, is indicated by the 
results at Ottawa, Lacombe, Brandon and 
elsewhere on the Experimental Farms 
System.

At the Experimental Station at Leth
bridge excellent results have been obtain
ed from alfalfa and peas, the hdgs being 
allowed access to both crops at the same 
time. Hereof course alfalfa is 6he of the 
most dependable crops grown, conditions 
bdtfig in all respects suited to its culture.

WhHe much evidence is, therefore, at 
hand, to show that alfalfa possibly holds 
first place as a hog pasture, it must be 
remembered that in many sections of 
Canada this crop cannot be grown at all,

in the

in the Maritime Provinces—Some 
Say in Canada.

"Who breaks, pays,” "That shows you 
don’t know anything about being broke,”, 
—Baltimore American.

" How do you propose to support my 
daughter, young man ?” " But I’m only 
proposing to marry her,, sirBaltimore 
American.

" Too bad about Tom and the girl he’s 
engaged to. Neither one of them is good 
enough for the other.” " Where did you 
get that idea?” VTve been » talking the 
matter over with both families.”—Boston 
Transcript.

Bix—" It said that * we shall pass away i, 
as a tale that is told.’ ” Dix—" But tales 11 
that are told don't pass away; they are 
forever being told over again.”—Boston 
Transcript. ,

" Sir, I came to ask you to give me your 
daughter’s. hand.” " All right, young 
man ; if you’re looking for it, y eu can 
generally find it in my pocket ."—Baltimore 
American.

" We must learn to pay no attention te , 
life’s annoyances.” " That’s what I’m S 
doing. I’ve got so that the alarm clock.; 
can ring every morning without my 
noticing it.”—Washington Star.

" Poverty,” said Uncle Eben, " ain’ no 
disgrace, ’ceptin’ when a man would 
rather put up wif it an work,”—Washing
ton Star.

The New Maid—" In my last place I 
always took things fairly easy." The 
Cook—" Ye won’t do that here They 
keep everything locked up.'’—Boston 
Transcript. ... £ r

5 All orders by mail or telephone will receive 
the same prompt attention as though you came 
in person.
what our delivery service is; if you are not, 
become one and see how well we can serve 

5 Our prices are no higher than good 
quality, goods ought to cost.

\5 If you are a customer you know

■i
I ||

you..
5 3 3 5.

X jn many others that.it is unreliable 
V \ extreme, and that etren under ihore or 

Vss favorable soil and dimatic conditions 
for one reason or another it cannot always 
bereiied upon. For reliability and wide 
cultural possibilities and from the stand
point of palatability power and resistance 
to piwforing, red clover should receive

that given alfalfa.
In condusioo, high priced grain and .. He marrjed the first time for love, and 

meal for hogs must be replaced, as far as the second time for money !” ” And the

well With pasturing, and for growing and djpiomsu it's a worthless stock certificate 
finàfciiar hogs is peculiarly worthy of showing that K’ve been through the school 
attention during present labour scfirdtr,! of experience.”—Boston Tramoript.
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«VI7 HEN tH W There’s 

But not me. ” sa 
" Lord knows id
” Whpn the lastl 
There’s some ’ll 
But not me,” sal 
Lord knows it’s
" When all the ti 
There’s some ’ll 
But not me. ” saj 
Lord knows it’s I
" When peace isl 
There’s some ’ll] 
But not me,” saw 
Lord knows it's I

CORN
In spite of the his 

it is an economy to I 
tains more nourjshnj 
other staple food. J 
fifty-cents’ worth of 
as much nourishmel 
of wheat bread.

Cokn-Meai
1 egg
2 cups milk |
3 teaspoons salt !
3 cups corn-meal
4 teaspoons baku 
4 tablespoons faf

Add the milk and a 
Mix the baking-pow 
meal, and add this ti 
Béat for one minuta 
melted fat. Bake in

Corn-Meal 

2 cups corn-meal 
1 teaspoon soda 
} teaspoon salt 
£ cup flour 

1 2 cups sour milk
4 tablespoon# fat 
1 egg

Mix together the c] 
and flour, and stir int 
the milk, and the m 
hot greased griddle. I

Corn-Meal 1 
1 cup corn-meal 
1J teaspoons salt 
5 cups milk 
1 cup dates 

Cook the milk, corn 
six hours in a doul 
dates and serve with

Poi
1 cup corn meal
1 cup milk
2} cups water
2 teaspoons salt
1 egg
1 tablespoon fat
J cup grated chef

Mix the corn-meal 
salt, and cook togetb 
for five hours. Beat 1 
the melted fat and thi 
mixture to the cooke 
into a shallow pan i 
cubes and reheat, 
cheese or tomato saut

Apple Corn-Mi

2 cups corn-meal 
N 1 teaspoon ^alt

6 apples
Boiling water 

Pour enough boilir 
corn-meal and salt to i 
Flatten to one inch ii 
the paste round the 
been pdred, cored and 
a pudding doth and cj 
water. Cut open am 
saute.

Old-Fashioned 1 

1 cup corn-meal 
1 cup graham or r 
I teaspoon salt 
$ teaspoon soda 
j cup molasses 
1 cup sour milk 
1 cup raisins 

Mix all the ingredie 
if desired add a cup c 
three hours and set ir 
fifteen minutes. Thi 
half pound cans.

' Corn-Meal l 

• ‘ 3. cups corn-me,)
1 tablespoon salt 

^2 quarts water 
v X.CUR grated che< 

the corn-men 
a double boiler >unt; thoroughly cooked 
grafod cheese and stu 
*11 melted. Pour intc
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Anna Maria Sophia Jones 
Was just a bundle of skin and bones— 
The sort of woman you often meet 
With knobbkdy fingers and large flat 

feet—
Her hair was dragged behind in a bunch, 
And she had dinner when you have lunch

The Government Lady came to the door—

w =
=
Eit E !

Kil1
=

before
~|
1

6'
o:She spoke to Maria firmly and long—

And aH that Marie did was wrong.
She oughtn’t to peel potatoes and boil

To peel potatoes was only to spoil time; 
She oughtn’t to waste the pods of the pea; 
She oughtn’t to stew ami stew her tea; 
She oughtn’t to feed her baby on bread 
Before it had ever a tooth in its head— 
(Anna Sophia, mother of five,
Three were dead but two were alive. 
Always had given her baby bread 
Before it had ever a tooth in its head.) 
She oughtn’t to stuff up the drain of the 

sink;
She oughtn’t to shut out air and tight; 
She oughtn’t to dose her window at 

night—
(Anna Maria Sophia Jones 
Always fastened her window-click,
Air in a bedroom made her sick.)
She oughtn’t to buy herself ready-made 

clothes—
She oughtn’t—she oughtn’t—Oh. goodness 

knows. . .
Before the Government Lady had ended 
Anna Sophia was highly offended.

Anna Maria Sophia Jones 
Was just a bundle of skin and bones— 
The sort of woman you often meet 
With knobbkdy fingers and large flat 

feet—
Her hair was dragged behind in a bunch, 
And die had dinner when you have lunch. 
But Anna Maria had spirit within her— 
The spirit that makes a saint of a sinner— 
When die saw what was right she went 

and did it,
And then, if need was, afterward hid it. 
Anna Maria Sophia Jones 
Asked in dull and colorless tones 
The Government Lady to walk inside. 
Opened the door of the passage 
Took a chopper and hit her hard,
And buried the body in the yard.

Tragic, too; though—isn’t it?—leaving 
out the chopper and yard bit.

to

IK OPEN BOAT' Vifv
=
E vf?” HEN this here War is done.” says Duo. ‘and all the fightia’ ’s through 

J There’s some 1 pel with Fritz again as they was used to do;
But not me,” says Dan the sailor-man. " mt me.” says he;
" Lord knows it’s nippy m an open boat on winter nights at sea.

v\ f*

” When the last battle’s lost an’ won. an’ won or lost the game.
There’s some ’ll think no ’arm to drink With squareheads just the same ; 
But not me” says Dan the sailor-man. " an’ if you ask me why—
Lord knows it’s thirsty in an open boat when the water-breaker's dry.

" When all dse bloomin’ mines-» sweep’ an’ ships are surik no more, 
There’s some ’ll set them down to est with Germans as before ;
But not me” says Dan the sailor-man, * not me, for 
Lord knows it’s hungry in an open boat when the last biscuit’s done.

" When peace is signed and treaties made an’ trade begins again.
There’s some Ti shake a Grerman’s ’and an’ never see the stain ;
But not me,” says Dan the sailor-man. ** not me, as God’s on high—
Lord knows it’s bitter in an open boat to see ÿour shipmates die.”

Cicely Fox-Smith, in Punch.
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mCORN MEALS CANADA FOOD BOARD 
SPEAKS ¥01

/

i

IIn spite of the high price of corn-meal 
it is an economy to buy it because it con
tains more nourishment than almost any 
other staple food. At its present price, 
hfty-cents’ worth of corn-meal will give 
as much nourishment as a dollar’s worth 
of wheat bread.

■
w I=: iml( CANADIANS have for perhaps a 

\ J generation been a young nation of 
wasters. The natural resources of this 
country have been so bountiful that our 
people have been inclined to consider 
them inexhaustible. In the matter of 
food particularly, millions of dollars are 
.wasted.every year. Wheat for example, 
is wasted on the farm; wasted on the 
road to the mill in some cases; wasted at 
the elevator ; wasted throughout the 
course of its transportation, wasted at the 
flour mill - by reason of the over-refine
ment of flour to which we have become 
accustomed ; wasted in the homes. Of 
foodstuffs in general, it is calculated that 
$50,000,000 per annum is a conservative 
estimate of waste that has gone on in 
Canada in recent years.

Canada is now involved in the greatest 
war of all time. She is fighting a nation 
who has organized her resources, men 
and. materials, on a most thorough» 
modern, systematic basis. The wasteful
ness which goes on in Germany in times 
of peace is small in comparison to that 
which characterizes this Continent, in
cluding Canada. In time of 
Germany still more strictly conserves and 
organizes, otherwise she could not with
stand practically all the rest of the 
civilized world in this struggle. In the 
four years of war the lessons of organiz
ation and avoiding waste have been 
brought home to the British people and 
to the dominions overseas. " Waste in 
war time is a crime ” said the Canadian 
Food Controller, and his words have been 
paralleled by the Food Controllers of 
Great Britain and the United States.

In Canada this statement has now be 
come literally true. By reason of an 
Ordef-in-Gouncil now in effect as the law 
of Canada, the Governor General-in- 
Council, on the recommendation of the 
Minister of Agriculture, and pursuant of 
the advice of the Canada Food Board, 
acting on the power conferred upon them 
by the War Measures Act, has penalized 
wilful waste of food, due to careless or 
faulty storage. It is now the duty of each 
municipality in Canada to enforce this 
regulation within its municipal limits. 
Where conviction is obtained, in a case of 
waste of food or food products, resulting 
from carelessness or from the manner of 
storage or any other avoidable cause, a 
fine not exceeding $1,000 and not less 
than $100, or a period of imprisonment 
not exceeding three months, or both fine 
•and imprisonment, will be imposed. This 
fine shall accrue to the municipality or 
the province, depending upon , the 
authority of the officer conducting the 
prosecution. The Canada Food Board is 
empowered to seize food which is in 
danger of deterioration from improper 
storage or other causes, and have it sold. 
This new law should make it possible to 
prevent cases of food which has been 
stored too long having to be thrown out 
or destroyed.
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=Corn-Meal Muffins S
E1 egg

2 cups milk
3 teaspoons salt
3 cups corn-meal
4 teaspoons baking-powder 
4 tablespoons fat

Add the milk and salt to the beaten egg. 
Mix the baking-powder with the corn- 
meal, and add this to the first mixture. 
Beat for one minute and then add the 
melted fat Bake in a hot oven.

Corn-Meal Pancakes 
2 cups corn-meal
1 teaspoon soda 
j teaspoon salt 
j cup flour
2 cups sour milk or buttermilk 
4 tablespoons fat
1 egg

Mix together the corn-meal, soda, salt 
and flour, and stir into i^ the beaten egg, 
the milk, and the melted fat. Fry on a 
hot greased griddle.
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:—Farmers Advocate and Home Magasine. =

J PEKOE The “Extra” in 
Choice Tea1|

mPROVINCIAL DEPARTMENT OF 
PUBLIC WORKS

=

E

I i=:The annual report of Hon. EJ. Veniot. j., 
Minister of public works for the province, 
shows a total expenditure of $1,365,352.36 
in 1917. There remained on hand at the 
end of the year unexpended balances 
being in the accounts for permanent 
roads and permanent bridges. The only 
account showing an over-expenditure was 
that of motor vehicles, which ran $263.32 
over the appropriations. \

The summary of the expenditures is as 
follows:—

Service Appropriation Expended
Ordinary

Bridges $407,125.29 $217,145.38
Ordinary 

Roads

war,

Corn-Meal With Dates 
1 cup corn-meal 
1J teaspoons salt 
5 cups milk 
1 cup dates

Cook the milk, corn-meal, and salt for 
six hours in a double-boiler. Add the 
dates and serve with milk.

PRICE-FIXING FOR HERRING QUESTIONS FOR EXEMPTED MEN 1 Rheumatic Pains f
$ Are relieved in a few days by Jl 
- taking 30 drops of Mother

.J
1

P. L. Smithers, of the Booth Fisheries 
Company, gave his friends in the Sardine 
Section some intimate facts about price 
fixing by the government that ought to 
be useful in the future. Quite incident
ally, he "‘fathered ” a resolution that aims 
to set a standard weight and price for raw 
fish—the most vital matter that came 
before the section.—Fishing Gazette.

It is common knowledge throughout the 
satdine fishing and packing industries 
that an attempt is to be made, as indicat- 
ed by the above clipping, to have the 
government set the price of sardine 
herring at the weirs for the coming season.

In this connexion it should be remem
bered by the packers that they are asking 
the government to guarantee their own 
profits by fixing both their cost and their 
selling prices, whereas no one has asked 

ateh guarantees for the weirmen, who 
musrtake their own. chances, with the 
possibility of an absolute failure on the 
one hand, unbalanced by an opportunity 
to secure high competitive prices, on the 
other. ^

There has never been a time in the 
sardine industry when extra effort on the 
part of the weirmen would be more ad
vantageous to the packers than it is this 
year, and it would be good policy all 
around, if the price is to be fixed, that it 

fixed only after an opportunity has 
en given to the weirmen to present 

their side of the question ; that the price 
be made high enough to induce them to 
make the heavy expenditures required in 
rebuilding their weirs ; and that it be set 
as a minimum as well as a maximum 
price, in order that they may be protected 
against the packer when fish are plentiful, 
as the packer is to be protected against 
them when fish are scarce.

We believe that the packers, from 
motives not only of fairness but of regard 
for their own ultimate best interests, 
should see that 'the weirmen have no 
cause To complain about the price to be 
fixed by the Canadian aqd American 
Governments.—East port Sentinel.

CASE OF EACH WILL BE REVIEWED 
IN ORDER TO ENSURE EVEN 

ADMINSTRATION OF 
SERVICE ACT

; -

ic ;
Syrupafter meals and on retiring, e) 
It dissolves the lime and acid J. 
accumulation in the muscles and (« 

| joints so these deposits can be e) 
2 expelled, thus relieving pain and J, 
5) soreness. Seigcl’s Syrup, also 
<e known a^ “Extract of Roots,” « 
| contains nodope nor other strong * 
e) drugs to ItiU or mask the pain of (• 
(• rheumatism or lumbago, it re- e> 

move* the cause. 50c. a bottle S 
o) at druggists.
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One of the most significant of the many 
evidences of that comradeship in arms, 
now existing between thegreat democracy

IPOLENTIA
1 cup corn meal
1 cup milk 
2J cups water
2 teaspoons salt 
1 egg
1 tablespoon fat 
i cup grated cheese

Mix the corn-meal, milk, water, and 
[ salt, and cook together in a double-boiler 

for five hours. Beat the egg and add to it 
the melted fat and the cheese. Add this 
mixture to the cooked corn-meal. Pour 

I into a shallow pan an$S cool. Cut into 
I cubes and reheat. Serve with grated 
I cheese or tomato sauce.

<
189,488,95 to the south and ourselves is the freedom 

with which each is borrowing from the 
notebook of the other.
States, as a later entrant into the struggle 
for the maintenance of the free institutions

riRoads—
Special 
improve
ments

Roads Per- , 
manent 

Legislative 
Building 
and Offices 29,296,78 

Normal 
School 

Provincial r

11
The United

S
82,787.15 following the practice employed in the 

United States, will be mailed to all exempt 
ed men, who must return them properly 
filled in, without delay, or forfeit their 
certificates of exemption. Any, change 
in address should be at once communicat- 
ed to the District- Registrar, as failure to 
receive questionnaire will be regarded as 
of 1 he same effect as failure to return it 
properly filled in. The genetal public are 
invited'to assist the Government, to the 
fullest possible extent, in the even ad- 
minstration of the Act.

of the Earth, necessarily began aa a debt
or, in the matter of experience, to the 
neighbour which had been in the fight 
from the beginning. But in a certain 
sense it may be said that the American 
Republic has already liquidated this 
indebtness. Certainly when the final 
balance is struck, it will be found th; t 
the United States will have paid back 
with interest, all the military short-cuts 
acquired in the early days of the Alliance. 
One of the many ideas for which we are 
already Indebted to the United States is 
the questionnaire, designed to make for 
a uniform application of the Military 
Service Act.

500,000.00 334,066,65

29,296.78 I
for10,033.36 10,033.36

Hospital 28,000.00 
Steam Navi

gation 
Wharves 
Miscel

laneous 
Motor 

Vehicles 
Permanent 

Bridges

25,898.62
Apple Corn-Meal Rolypoly 

2 cups corn-meal '
1 teaspoon .gait 
6 apples 
Boiling water

Pour enough boiling water over the 
corn-meal and salt to make a thick paste. 
Flatten to one inch in thickness. Wrap 
the paste round the apples which have 
been pared, cored and quartered. Roll in 
a pudding doth and cook in boiling salted 
water. Cut open and serve with hard 
saute.

25,467.00
7,000.00

25,467.00
4,25207

11,973.42 11,973.42 - Silicas—We never hear the I test things 
that are said nbjut us. Cynicus—No; we 
are dead then,--fudge.

.1

1These questionnaires,6,000.00 6,263.32
; f735,030.65 428,679.66 v

--
6 be

fj
$1.759,926.80 $1,365,352.36

We are not afraid to publish the
PRICE
of our

IOld-Fashioned Brown Bread 
1 cup corn-meal 
1 cup. graham or rye flour 
1 teaspoon salt 
I teaspoon soda 
J cup molasses 
1 cup sour milk 
1 ciip raisins 

Mix all the ingredients thoroughly, and 
if desired add a cup of nuts. Steam for 
three hours and set in the oven to dry for 
fifteen minutes. This will fill two one- 
half pound cans.

Corn-Meal And Cheese 
I 3 cups corn-meid 

1 tablespoon salt 
-2 quarts water 

1 cup grated cheese
the corn-meal, salt and water in 

boiler >mtil 'the corn-meal is 
j thoroughly cooked. Add one cup of 
Stated cheese and stir until the cheese is 
ail melted. Pour into a damp, cold mould. 
When cold cut into slices and fry in hot 
iat- Serve with tomato sauce or ketchup.

—The Modem Priscilla
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CHEAP FISH FOR UPPER 
PROVINCES

X!

!CEDAR CHESTS
!for they are well worth] the 

price we ask, which is
FIFTEEN DOLLARS

Montreal, March 29.—The food control 
bureau at Ottawa is preparing to supply 
cheap fish in MontréaPiarid other centres 
iifCanada by opening retail stores and 
selling fish at a low price on the " cash 
and carry ” system—that is, Customers 
paying cash and carrying their own 
parcels, according to an announcement 
made by G. W. Jones, of the food control, 
bureau, here to-day, in an address to the 
Kiwan’s Club.

I

If you pay more than fifteen dollars 
for a Cedar Chest you hâve money 
to burn. If you pay less than fifteen 
dollars you have money to burn just 
the same, as you will be getting an 
inferior article and worthless for 
what you buy it!
¥our Furs and Woollens should be 

- packed pway carefully every spring 
in one of Haley’s Cedar Chests, That 
is all there is about it. We would 
like to hear from folks who are in- 
interested.

I
" What’s the use of profanity ? You 

don’t tâally dislike the mule, you know ?” •'/. 
"Of course, not. An’ the mule knows it. 
But ordinary conversation ain’t goin’ to 
appeal to him. You got to act agitated 
an’ make him feel that he’s of some 
importance.”—Washington Star. ,

I
Unlucky Fisherman—"Boy, will you 

sell that big string of fish you are carry
ing?” The Boy—"No, but I’ll take yer 
pitcher holdin’ it fer fifty cents.”—Judge.

!>
mm

" Marriage is a lottery, quoted the os
tentatious cynic. " Well,” replied Mr. 
Meekton, "I guess Henrietta is right. 
She is constantly saying I never had any 
business to gamble.”— Washington Star.

" Some people,” said Uncle Eben, " re
gards givin’ good advice as a form of 
amusement, same as tetiin’ funny stories.” 
Washington Star.

I
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documents on the subject put together, against a man, you thereby enable him to 
And yet Mr. Southey asks triumphantly, meet and repel them, if he thinks it worth 
‘Is it to.be supposed that it is England, his while ; but a nickname baffles reply, 
our England, to whom that war was ew- by the very vagueness of the inferences 
ing ? As if, in a dispute between two from it, and gives increased activity te 
countries, the conclusive argument, which the confused, dim, and imperfect notions 
lies in the pronoun om, belonged only to of dislike connected with it, from’ their 
one of them. I like Shakespeare’s ver- having no settled ground to rest upon.

The mind naturally irritates itself against
Hath Britain all the sun that shines? an unknown object of fear or jealousy 

Dav niaht ' and makes up for the blindness of its zeal
Are they not but in Britain? I’ the bran excess of it. We are eager to in- 

world’s volume du,ge our hMty feel,Dgs to *e utmost>
Out Britain seems as of it, but not in’t ; b* ^“8 to examine- "e sbouM
In a great pool a swan’s neat, prithee, find ** therc 18 no eIcuec fer xhem' 

think
There’s livers out of Britain.

effect of proper names combined with 
circumstances. A young student had 
come up to London from Cambridge, and 
went in the evening and planted himself 
in the pit of the play-house. He had not 
been seated long, when in one of the 
front boxes near him he discovered one of 
his college tutors, with whom he felt an 
immediate and strong desire to claim ac
quaintance, and accordingly called out, 
in a low and respectful voice, ' Dr. Top
ping!’ The appeal was, however, in- 
effectuaL He then repeated in, a louder 
tone, but still in an under key, so as not 
to excite the attention of any one but his 
friend. ‘ Dr. Topping ! ’ The Doctor took 
no notice. He then grew more impatient, 
and repeated ‘ Dr. Topping, Dr. Topping!’ 
two or three times pretty loud, to see 
whether the Doctor did not or would not 
hear him. Still the Doctor remained im
movable. The joke began at length to 
get round, and one or two persons, as he 
continued his invocation of the Doctor's 
name, joined in with him ; these were 
reinforced by others calling out, ‘Dr. 
Topping, Dr. Topping ! ’ on all sides, so 
that he could no longer avoid perceiving 
it, and at length the whole pit rose and 
roared, * Dr. Topping !’ with loud and re
peated crjes, and the Doctor was forced 
to retire precipitately, frightened at the 
sound of his own name.

The calling people by their Christian or 
surname is a proof of affection, as well as 
of hatred. They are generally the best of 
good fellows with whom their friends take 
this sort of liberty. Diminutives are titles 
of endearment Dr. Johnson’s calling 
Goldsmith 'Goldy'did equal honor to both. 
It showed the regard he had for him. 
This familiarity may perhaps imply a cer
tain want of formal respect ; but formal 
respect is not necessary to, if it is consist
ent with, cordial friendship. Titles of 
honor are the reverse of nicknames ; they 
cohvey the idea of respect as ' the others 
do of contempt but they equally mean 
little or nothing. Junius’s motto, Slot 
nominis umbra, if a very significant One ; 
it might be extended farther. A striking 
instance of the force of- names, standing 
by themselves, is in the respect felt to
wards Michael Angelo in this country. 
We know nothing of him but his name. 
It is an abstraction of fame and greatness. 
Our admiration of him supports itself, and 
our idea of his superiority seems self- 
evident, because it is attached to his name 
only.

- MINIATURE . ALMANAC

Atlantic Standard Time; 

PHASES OF THE MOON

A :■I TRAVEL ■
r

Ü
63*
■ ■ April 7^,

9iu 33m. a.m ^ 
Oh. 34m. a.m. —• 
Oh. 8m. am. c. 
4h. 5m. a.m.

Last Quarter, 4th.. 
New Moon, 11th ... 
First Quarter, 18th . 
Full Moon. 26th....

JEHOVAH «T
sion of the matter better:— Fall and Winter Time Table 

Of The
Grand Manan S. S. Company 

Grand Manan Route 
Season 1917-18

:
ELL them I AM,’ Jehovah said 

To Moses, while earth heard in
dread

And smitten to the heart.
At once above, beneath, around,
AH Nature, without voice or sound,
. Replied—'O Lord, THOU ART!1

Christopher Smart. 
(Born April 1L 1722; died May 12. 1771.)

T

The very consciousness of the injustice 
we may be doing another makes us only 
the more loud and bitter in our invectives 

In all national disputes, it ie common to gg^t him. We keep down the admoni- 
appeal to the numbers on your side as yons 0f returning reason, by calling up a 
decisive on the point If everybody in double portion of gratuitous and vulgar 
England thought the late war right, every- 8pite The will may be said to act with 
body in France thought it wrong. There most force in vacuo ; the passions are the 
were ten millions on one side of the

After October 1st, 1917, and until tur 
ther notice, a steamer of this line will çut, 
as follows: A

Leave Grand Manan Mondays af t * 
a. m. for St. John, via Eastport, Camp<, 
beilo and Wilson’s Beach.

Returning, leave Turnbull’s Wharf. St 
John, Wednesdays at 7.30 a. m. for Gram 
Manan, via Wilson's Beach, Campobellr 
and Eastport

Leave Grand Manan Thursday at 7. 
a. m. for St Stephen, via Campobeilu 
Eastport, Cummings’ Cove and St. An 
drews.

Returning, leave St. Stephen Fridays a- 
7JO a. m. for Grand Manan, via St. An 
drews, Cummings’ Cove, Eastport and 
Campobello (tides and ice conditions per 
mitting.)

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 7.31 
a. m. for St Andrews. _

Returning same day, leaving St. Ac 
drews at 1 p. m„ calling at Campobello. 
Cummings’ Cove and Eastport both ways

Atlantic Standard Time.

April
6 Sat 6:05 6:56 7:01 7:43 &51 1:25
7 Sun 6:03 6:57 8:05 8:43 1:57 2:32
8 Mon *6:01 6:58 9:04 9:35 3:02 3:35
9 Tue 6:00 7:00 9:57 10:24 4:00 4:30

10 Wed 5:58 ,7:0110:48 11:12 4:53 5:21
11 Thur 5:56 7:0211:38 0:00 5:44 6:11
12 Fri 5:E5 7:03 0:08 12:27 6:34 7:00

t

ON NICKNAMES
Hoc nugae in stria ducunt most ungovernable when they are blind- 

questton (or rather of the water), and foided. That malignity is always the 
thirty millions on the other side that’s most implacable which is accompanied 
all. I remember some one arguing, in wjy, a sense of weakness, because it is 
justificatiori of our Ministers interfering never satisfied of its own success or 
without occasion, ’That governments safety. A nickname carries the weight of 
would not go to war for nothing ’; to tyie prjde, the indolence, the cowardice, 
which I answered : * Then they could not the ignorance, and the ill nature of 
goto war at all ; for. at thatrate, neither kind on its side. It acts by mechanical 
of them could be in the wrong, and yet sympathy on the nerves of society. Any 
both of them must be in the right, which one wfi0 js without character himself may 
was absurd.’ The only meaning of these make himself master of thé reputation of 
vulgar nicknames and party distinctions, another by the application of a nickname, 
where they are urged most violently and ^ jf you ,j0 not mind soiling your fingers, 
confidently* is that others differ from you yOU may always throw dirt on another, 
in some particular or other (whether it be No matter how unreserved the impute- 
opinion, drese, dime, or complexion), tion it wiy stick. for, though it is sport 
which you highly disapprove of, forget- to the bystanders to see you bespattered, 
ting that, by the same rule, they have the 
very same right.to be offended at you 
because you difffcr from them. Those 
who have reason on their side do not

The Tide Tables given above are tor 
the Port of St Andrews. For the follow
ing places the time of tides can be found 
by applying the correction indicated, 
which is to be subtracted in each case :

H.W. L.W.
Grand Harbor, G. M., 18 min...............
Seal Cove, " 30 min................
Fish Head, " 11 min................
Welshpool, Campo., 6 min. 8 min. 
Eastport, Me., 8 min. "10 min.
L’Etang Harbor, 7 min. 13 min.
Lepreau Bay, 9 min. 15 min.

HIS Is a more important subject than 
at first sight ‘ It is as seri

ous in its results as it is contemptible in 
the means by which these results are 
brought about Nicknames, for the most 
part; govern the world. The history of 
politics, of religion, of literature, of 
morals, and of private life, is too often 
little less than the history of nicknames.
Wh*t are one-half the convulsions of the 
civilised world—the frequent overthrow 
of states and kingdoms—the shock and 
hostile encounters of mighty continents— 
the battles by sea and land—the intestine 
commotions—the feuds of the Vitelli and 
Orsini, of the Guelpbs and Ghibeliines— 
the civil ware in England and the League 
in France—the jealousies and heart
burnings of cabinets and councils—the 
uncharitable proscriptions of creeds and 
sects, Turk, Jew, Pagan, Papist and Puri
tan, Quaker, and Methodist—the persecu
tions and massacres—the burnings, tor
tures, imprisonments, and lingering 
deaths, inflicted for a different profession 
of faith—but so many illustrations of the 
power of this principle? Foxe’ Book of 
Martyrs, and Neale’s History of the Puri
tans, are comments on the same text 
The fires in Smithfield were fanned by 
nicknames, and a nickname set its seal 
on the unopened dungeons of the Holy 
Inquisition. Nicknames are the talis
mans and spells that collect and set in 
motion ail the combustible part of men’s 
passions and prejudices, which have 
hitherto played so much more successful 
a game, and .done their work so much 
more effectually than reason, in all the 
grand concerns and petty details of 
human life, and do not yet seem tired of 

✓ the task assigned them. Nicknames are 
the convenient, portable tools by which 
they simplify the process of mischief, and 
get through their job witty the least time 
and trouble. These worthless, unmean
ing, irritating, envenomed words of 
reproach are the established signs by 
which the different compartments of 
society are ticketed, labelled, and marked 
out for each other’s hatred and contempt- 
They are to be had, ready cut and dry, of 
all sorts and Sizes, wholesale and retail, 
for foreign exportation or for home con
sumption, and for all occasion^ in life.
* The priest calls Jhe lawyer a cheat, the 
lawyer beknaves the divine.’ The 
Frenchman hates the Englishman because 
he is an Englishman ; and the Englishman 
hates the Frenchman fer as good a rea- 

The Whig hates the Tory, and the 
Tory the Whig. The Dissenter hates the 
Church of England man, and the Church 

1 of England man hates the Dissenter, as if 
they were of a different species, because 
they have a different designation. The 
Mussulman calls the worshipper of the 
Cross‘Christian dog’, spits in his face, 
and kicks him from the pavement, by 
virtue of a nickname ; and the Christian 
retorts the indignity upon the Infidel and 
the Jew by the same infallible rule of 
right In France they damn Shakespeare 
in the lump, by calling him a barbare ; and 
we talk of Racine’s verbiage with inexpres 
sible contempt and self-complacency.
Among ourselves, an anti-Jacobin critic 
denounces a Jacobin poet and his friends, 
at a venture, * as infidels and fugitives, 
who have left their wives destitute, and 
their children fatherless’—whether they 
have wives and children or not. The 
unenlightened savage makes a meal of 
his enemy’s flesh, after reproaching him 
with the name of his tribe, because be is 
differently tattooed ; and the literary can
nibal cuts up the character of his oppon
ent by the help of * nickname. The jest 
of all this is, that a party nickname is 
always a relative term, and has its coun
tersign, which has just the same force 
and m—ning, so that both must be per
fectly ridiculous and insignificant. A 
Whig’’implies a Tory; there must be 
‘ Malcontents ’ as well as ‘ Malignants ’;
Jacobins and anti-Jacobins; English and 
French. These sorts of noms-deguerre 
derive all their force from their con
traries. Take away the meaning of the 
one, and you take the sting out of the 
other. They could not exist but upon the 
strength of mutual and irreconcilable 
antipathies; there must be no love lost 
between them. What is there in the 
names themselves to give them a prefer
ence over each other? ‘Sound them, they 
do become the mouth aa well; weigh 
them, they are as heavy; conjure with end of the abuae to which it is liable but 

yog wai raise a spirit as soon as the the cunning of those who employ, or the 
If there were not fools and mad-

Tit

man-

SCOTT D. GUPTILL, 
ManagerPORT OF ST. ANDREWS.

MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO., LTD.CUSTOMS

they will not stop to see ypu wipe out the 
stains. You are not heard in your own 
defence ; it has no effect, it does not tell, 
excites no sensation, or it is only felt as a 
disappointment of their triumph over you. 
Their passions and prejudices are inflam
ed by the charge, * As rage with rage doth 
sympathile ’; by vindicating yourself, you 
merely bring them back to common sense, 
which is a very sober, mawkish state. 
Give a dog an ill name and hang him, is a 
proverb. ‘A nickname is the heaviest 
stone that the devil can throw at a man.’ 
It is a bugbear to the imagination, and, 
though we do not believe in it, it still 
haunts our apprehensions. Let a nick
name be industriously applied to our 
dearest friend, and let us know that it is 
ever so false and malicious, yet it, will 
answer its end ; it connects the person’s 
name and idea with an ugly association, 
you think of them with pain together, or 
it requires an effort of indignation or 
magnanimity on your part to disconnect 
them ; it becomes an uneasy subject, a 
sore point, and you will sooner desert 
your friend, or join in the conspiracy 
against him, than be constantly forced to 
repel charges without truth or meaning, 
and have your penetration or character 
called in question by a rascal. rf*y, such 
is the unaccountable construction of 
language and of the human mind, that 
the affixing the most innocent or praise
worthy appellation to any individual, or 
set of individuals, as a nickname, has all 
the effect of the most opprobrious 
epithets. Thus the cant name, 'the 
Talents,’ was successfully applied as a 
stigma to the Whigs at one time ; it held 
them up to ridicule, and made them ob
noxious to public feeling, though it was. 
notorious to everybody that the Whig 
leaders were ‘ the Talents ’, and that their 
adversaries nicknamed them so from real 
hatred and pretended derision. Call a 
man short by his Christian name, as Tom 
or Dick such-a-one, or by his profession 
(however respectable), as Canting pelted 
a noble lord with his left-off title of 
Doctor, and you undo him for ever, if he 
has a reputation to lose. Soph is "the 
tenaciousness of spite and ill nature, or 
the jealousy of public opinion, even this 
will be peg enough to hang doubtful in
nuendos, weighty dilemmas upon.. ‘ With 
so small a web as this will I catch so great 
a fly as Cassia.’ The public do nfct like 
to see their favorites treated with im
pertinent familiarity ; it lowers the tone 
of admiration very speedily. It implies 
that some one stands in no great awe of 
their idol, and he perhaps may know as 
much about the matter as they do. It 
aeems as if a man whose name, with 
aome contemptnous abbreviation, is al
ways dinned in the public ear, was dis
tinguished for nothing else. By repeat
ing a man’s name in this manner you may 
soon made him sick of it, and of his life- 
too. Children do not like to be called out 
of their names : it is questioning their 
personal identity. There are political 
writers who have fairly worried their 
readers into conviction by abuse and 
nicknames, 
judgements to escape the persecution of 
their style, and the disgust and Indigna
tion which, their incessant violence and 
vulgarity excite, at last make you hate 
those who are the objects of it. Causa 
Causae Causa Causati. They make people 
sick of a subject by making them sick of 
their arguments.

.... d Hector 
. Prev. Officer 
. Prev. Officer

Thoe. R Wren,
D. C. Rollme,
D. G. Haneon,

Office hours, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Saturdays. 9 to 1

Until further notice the S. S. Connors 
Bros., will run as follows: Leave Sl John, 
N. B., Thome Wharf and Warehousing 
Company, Ltd., on Saturday, 7.30 a. m., 
daylight time, for St. Andrews, N.-B., call
ing at Dipper 'Harbpr, Beaver Harbor 
Black’s Harbor, Back Bay or Letite, Deer 
Island, Red Store or St George. Return
ing leave St Andrews, N. B., Tuesday for 
St Jbhn, N. B., calling at Letite or Back 
Bay, Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor, and 
Dipper Harbor. Weather and tide and 
ice permitting.

Agent—Thome Wharf and Warehous
ing Co., Ltd., ’Phone, 2581. Mgr., Lewis 
Çonnors.

This company will not be responsible 
for any debts contracted after this date 
without a written order from the company 
or captain of the steamer.

make the most obstinate and grievous 
appeals to prejudice and abusive language. 
I know but of one exception to this 
general rule, and that is where the things 
that excite disgust are of such a kind that 
they cannot well be gone into without 
offence to decency and good manners; 
but it is equally certain in this case, that 
those who are most shocked at the things 
are not those who are most forward to 
apply the names. A person will not be 
fond of repeating a charge, or adverting 
to a subject, that inflicts a wound on his 
own feelings, even for the sake of wound
ing the feelings of another. A man 
should be very sure that he himself is not 
what he has always in his mouth. The 
greatest prudes have been often accounted 
the greatest hypocrites, and a satirist is 
at best but a suspicious character. The 
loudest and most unblushing invective* 
against vice and debauchery will as often 
proceed from a desire to inflame and 
pamper the passions of the writer, by 
raking into a nauseous subject, as from a 
wish to excite virtuous indignation against 
it in thé public mind, or to reform the in
dividual. To familiarize the mind to 
gross ideas is not the way to increase 
your own or the general repugnance to 
them. But to return to the subject Of

OUTPORTS
Indian Island.

Sub. CollectorH. D. Chaffey
Oampobkllo.

W Hazen Carson,..............Sub. Collector
North Head.

Sub. CollectorCharles Dixon,
Lord’s Cove.

Sub. CollectorT. L. Trecarten
Grand Harbor.

D. I. W. McLaughlin,-----
Wilson's Bkach.

Prev. Officer

Prev. OfficerJ. A. Newman . i

SHIPPING NEWS

CHURCH SERVESPORT OF ST. ANDREWS

The publication of the usual ship
ping news in this column is suspend
ed for the time bring, in patriotic 
compliance with the request issued 
to all papers by the Admiralty.

William Hazutt.
(Bom April 10, 1778 ; died Septemper 18* 

1830.)
Presbyterian Church—Revd. W. M. 

Fraser, B. Sc., Pastor. Services every 
Sunday, 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. (7.30 p 
m. during July and August.) Sunday 
School, 2JO p. m. Prayer services Fri 
day evening at 7 JO.

Methodist Church—Rev. Thomas Hicte 
Pastor. Services on Sunday at U 
a. m. and 7 p. m. Sunday School 12.00 
m. Prayei service, Friday evening at 
7 JO.

St. Andrew Church—Revd. Father 
O’Keeffe, Pastor. Services Sunday 
at 10J0 a. m. and 7.30 p. m.

An. Saints Church—Revd. Geo. H. 
Elliott, B. A, Rector. Services Holy 
Communion Sundays 8.00 a. m. 1st 
Sunday at 11 a. m. Morning Prayer 
and Sermon on Sundays 11 a. m 
Evenings—Prayer and Sermon on Sun 
days at 7.00 p. m. Fridavs, Evening 
Prayer Service 7 JO.

Baptist Church—Rev. William Amos. 
Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 a. m. 
and 7 p. nL, Sunday School after the 
morning service. Prayer Service, Wed 
neaday evening at 7.30. Service at 
Bayside every Sunday afternoon at : 
o’clock except the last Sunday in the 
month when it is held at 7 in the 
evening.

To whom it may concern : This is to 
certify that I have used MINARD’S LINI
MENT myself as well as prescribed it in 
my practice Where a liniment was requir
ed and have never failed to get the de 
sired effect.

For Sale1
ENGINEER’S

TRANSIT
THEODOLITE

C. A. KING, M.D.

nicknames.
The use of this figure of speech is, that 

it excites a strong idea without requiring 
any proof. It is a shorthand, compend
ious mode of getting at a conclusion, aqd 
never troubling yourself or anybody else 
with the formalities of reasoning or the 
dictates of common sense. It is superior 
to all evidence, for it does not rest upon 
any, and operates with the greatest force 
and certainty in proportion to the utter 
want of probability. Belief is only a stray 
impression, and the malignity or extrava
gance of the accusation passes for a proof 
of the crime. ‘ Brevity is the soul ot wit’; 
and of all eloquence a nickname is the 
most concise, of all arguments the most 
unanswerable. It gives carte-btanche to 
the imagination, throws the reins bn the 
neck of the passions, and suspends the 
use of the understanding altogether. It 
does not stand upon ceremony, on the 
nice distinctions of right and wrong. It 
does not wait the slow processes of 
reason, or stop to unravel the wit of 
sophistry. It takes everything for granted 
that serves for nourishment for the 
spleen. It is instantaneous in its opera
tions. There is nothing to interpose be
tween the effect and it. It is passion 
without proof, and action without thought 
—‘ the unbought grace of life, the cheap 
defence of nations.’ It does not, as Mr. 
Burke expresses it, ‘ leave the will puz- 
zled, undecided, and sceptical in the 
moment of action.’ It is a word and a 
blow. The ’No Popery ’ cry raised a 
little while ago let loose all the lurking 
spite and prejudice which bad lain rank
ling in the proper receptacles for them 
tor above a century, without any know
ledge of the past history of the country 
which had given rise to them, or any re
ference to their connexion with present 
circumstances; for the knowledge of the 
one would have prevented the possibility 
of their application to the other. Facts 
present a tangible and definite idea to the 
mind, a train of causes and consequences, 
accounting for each other, and leading to 
a positive conclusion—but no farther. 
But a nickname is tied down to no such 
limited service; it is a disposable force, 
that is almost always perverted to mis
chief, It clothe* itself with all the terrors 
of uncertain abstraction, and there is no

FOR SALE New, Latest Pattern, with Zeiss 
Telescope and Trough Compass.

Made by E. R. Watt* & Son 
London, England

For Price and Particulars 
apply to

BEACON PRESS COMPANY 
ST. ANDREWS, N. B.

1. The Islhnd called and known as 
Cochrane Island,situate in L’Etang Bay in 
the Parish of Pennfield, Charlotte County, 
containing eighteen acres more or less 
originally granted to Samuel Thomson.

2. A lot of land situate on the southern 
side of Carleton Street in the Town of St 
George, Charlotte County,between proper
ty owned or occupied by T. S. McAdam 
and property owned or occupied by James 
L. Watt having a frontage on Carleton 
Street of 48 feet more or less and extend
ing back 98 feet more or less.

Offers for the purchase of either of the 
above properties will be received by Bow- 
ybr S. Smith, Solicitor, St John, N. B., or 
Martin McGowan, St George, N. B.

Dated 25th MaFch, 1918.

son.

t CHARLOTTE COUNTY REfiBTIT OF MBS.
ST. ANDREWS, N. B.

George F. Hibbard, Registrar
Office hours 10 a. m. to 4 p. nL, Daily. 

Sundays and Holidays excepted.

The Parish Library in All Saints’ Sun 
dayschool Room open every Friday after 
noon from 3 to 4. Subscription rates to 
residents 25 cents for two books for three 
months. Non-residents $1.00 for four 
books for the summer season or 50 cents 
for four books for one month or a shorter 
period. Books may be changed weekly

TT'OR- SALE—A decked boat in good 
I' condition, with sails, anchors, etc., 7£ 

h.p. Mianus engine in-«good shape, 
capacity 15 hogsheads, with good living 
accommodation. Will sell cheap.

Alonzo Conley, Leonardville, N. B.
SHERIFFS OfflCt SI. MIS, A. I

ST. ANIIEWS POSTAL fiOIDfR. A. Stuart, High Sheriff

Time of Sittings of Courts in the County 
of Charlotte:— „ w

Circuit Court: Tuesday, May Ç, 
1917, Chief Justice K. B. D. McKeown 
Tuesday, October 3,1918. .

County Court: First Tuesday in Feb 
rqary and June, and the Fourth Tuesday 
in October in each year.

Judge Carleton

Ti OR SALE-Eggs for hatching. White 
1 Wyandottes and Buff Orpingtons. 
$1.00 per fifteen.

Walter Thomas, St. Andrews, N. B.

Albert Thompson, Postmaster
Office Hours from 8 a.m to 8 pan.
Money Orders and Savings Bank Bus: 

ness transacted during open hours.
Letters within the Dominion and to the 

United Sûtes and Mexico, Great Britain- 
Egypt »"d all parts of the British Empire. 
2 cents per ounce or fraction thereof. In 
addition to the postage necessary, each 
such letter must have affixed a one-cenr 
"War Tax" stamp. To other countries, - 
cents for the first ounce, and 3 centsJ®r 
<»«c.h additional ounce. Letters to which 
the Scent rate applies do not require* 
“War Tax’’ stamp.

Post Cards one cent each to any address 
in Canada, United Sûtes and Mexico 
One cent post cards must have a one-c® 
"War Stamp” afSxpd, or a two-cent can 
can be used. Poet cards two cents each 
to other countries. The two-cent caro- 
do require the "War Tax’’ stamp.

Newspapers and periodicals, to any®
drese in Canada, United Steles *>c 
Mexico, one cent per four ounces.

40 tf.

tX)R SALE—26 foot motor boat, equip- 
ped with 10 horse-power jump spark 

engine, and all other gear, is well built, 
and seaworthy. Good trade.

Roscok C. Embry,
42 Water St, Eastport. Me.

fast,

The Winter Term of The
FREDERICTON 

BUSINESS COLLEGE

39-2wp.

\X7 ANTED—Male Teacher for Principal 
” of Charlotte County Grammar 

School, St. Andrews, N. B. Salary $1000 
per annum exclusive of Government 
grant.

People surrender their
Opens Monday, Jan. 7, 1918

Pamphlet giving particulars of 
our courses of study, rates of 
tuition, etc., will be mailed to any 
address on application. Address

W. J. OSBORNE, Prin.
Fredericton, N. B.

Address
D. C Rollins, 

Secretary of Trustees.

men to workXX7ANTED—Several good 
* * on Golf Links. Regular employment 

for seven months-good wages to right 
men. Apply to D. B. McCoubrby

Telephone 1500-22b 39 4w. Arrives : 12 JO pan. 
dosses: 4.55 p.m.

Mails for Deer Island, Indian IsAand, and 
Campobello—Daily 

Arri#W 11 a.m.
Closes: 12.30 p.m,

A parrot may be taught to call names; 
and if the person who keeps the parrot 
has a spite to his neighbours, he m*y give 
them a great deal of annoyance without 
much wit, either in the employer or the 

The insignificance of t£e m-

VX7ANTED, three pure bred Barred 
vv Rock Cockerels. Apply

E. Sharp, Minister’s Island.
BUSINESS MEN

38-tf.
Are just as anxious to discover and 
employ well trained and talented help as 
young people are to secure good positions.

No better time for beginning prepara
tion than just now.

Catalogues containing Tuition Rates 
and full information mailed to any 
address.

r
irOR SALE : Property known as the 
f Turner Homestead at Bocabec, nine 
miles from St Andrews, five miles from 
Chamcook Station on C. P. Railway. 
House baa nine rooms and finished attic. 
An excellent summer or permanent home. 
Apply to A. L. Foster, P. O. Box, 1113, St 
John, N. B. _______ :______________
<T. Andrews, N. B. Attractive cottage 
O t0 iet for the summer months. Com
pletely furnished. Eight rooms and bath. 
Hot and cold water. Address

Miss Morris, St. Andrews, N.B.

puppet.
strument has nothing to do with the 
efficacy of the means. Hotspur would 
have had ‘ a starling taught to speak froth
ing but Mortimer’, in the ears of his 
enemy. Nature, it is said, has given arms 
to all creatures the most proper to defend 
themselves, and anfloy others: to the

k few "4M
ke proem Is tie Qwer d (Mwry 1*8.

• u■

Iggl
credulity of those who are gulled by it.
It is a rewsrve of the ignorance, bigotry, 
and intolerance of weak and vulgar 
wiinHn, brought up where reason fails, and 
always ready, at a moment's warning, to lowest she has given the use of nick-, 
be applied to any. the most absurd pur- names.
poaee. If you bring specific chargee | There are some droll instances of the

Readers who approbate this paper

Beacon will be tent te any address 
any part pf the world on application to» 
Beacon Press Company. St. Andre**

other;
men who bated both, there could not be

that hé bed done more to produce the 
late war by nicknaming Buonaparte 'the 
Corsican ’, all the state papers and

m

S. Kerr,
F’rmcipamtt;
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GELD

V?-' r j 1HE child sj 

JL dyed vines 
His army cap, 
over one eye J 
thrust into the! 
apron, his lips] 
cherries, he ga 
and his eyes 
Brusque apparia 
of this Lorraine 
sort of little rus 
war, smeared wi 
flutfe-repeating tj 
so tong blended 

Me saluted i| 
picked a flower j 
light came dowiJ 
sea, that surrouij 
fro* the slate-cd 
from us by a lei 
resting where i 
loaded cherry-tre 
smoke dissolving! 
the thick greeneJ 
sky. On the rigfl 
nonades rolled I 
<me note ; on the! 
crash of slow-goil 
of swift machine! 
sky rose the first! 
by the yet powej 
su*.

" Don’t stretcH 
flewers," the chill 
the wood-louse l 

* creatures that livj 
remand have to sj 
be able to sleep.” 

” How old are u 
"Fiveyears." I 
" You're not aft] 

there ?’’
He seemed suri 

looked me straighl 
were not making j 
moment . . . I 

" It's always thal 
" Do you remem 

were tittle, three 
when the soldierd 
camping in the co 
no cannon to be I 
never flew over tn 

7 M—m,” he ad 
his memory. " Nj 
like this. First, 
then they went I 
pointed to the fid 

_came back and thl 
because they were 
away in the big wl 
cows in the stable 
for the rabbits and 
went to a village ; 
gees'; there was a I 
big as our church I 
to Paris.; it was loi 
back for the beasd 
some were dead, a 
we all went back,] 
dtiam began again 

. ” And over therd 
you went away, did 

"Why . . . 
looking at the trail 

"You’re not afi

A

ment?”
“ We have a cell 
“And when you 

going to be ?"
Sergeant of m 

sieur.”
" Why machine-J 
" Oh la-la—they j 

jam. Only the mud 
the sergeant doesn 
the mules.”

" And when you
mitrmtleur ?"

" Oh, that won’t 
there are some sd 
children.”

” Older than that] 
/Then . . . j 

sell it to soldiers, lil 
* And when peaq 

will be no more sol] 
", . . Peace ? | 
"Yes, . . . vJ 

fighting.”
"Oh, yes, . . 

rest. Then they’l 
coffee !”

" But the soldierd 
own homes. Ther 
nonades, npr avions 
er fer pleasure ; noj 
ing, no more mu 
mflitary concerts, 
wifi work in the ] 
vines, that’s all." 

The child looked
*ir; ag!eam of gd

with his I 
Then, 

e, he began 
r . . "And tH

thevbe?”
" At home.” 
"Where?”
"tilGermany.” | 
He reflected. M
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